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k 78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

May 2, 1973

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

2. The rpquest has been made that those not entitled

3. to the Floor retire to the Gallery. If you would do that

! 4. as quietly as possible and if the Senate will now please

5. be in order. We would like for the guests beyond the rail

6. to acknowledge the fact that the Senate is going to be

7. in order and we will soon have the invoaation, if we do

8. have some order. If not, we'll stay and listen. The

9. invocation will be given by the Reverend James S. Barge,

l0. Westminster Presbyterian Church, Springfield, Illinois

ll. and Will the guests in the gallery please rise and join

12. with us in this blessing of dailyz

13. (Prayer by Reverend Barge

l4. of Westminster Presbyterian,

l5. Springfield, Illinois)

l6. Thank you Reverend Barge. Reading ofeeosenator Soper.

17. SENATOR SOPER:

l8. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move to

19. Postpone the reading and the approval of the Journals of

2o. April 24th, 25th, 26th and May 1st, pending arrival of the

21. Printed Journals.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRkHAMI:

23. ' On the motion of Senator Soper, a1l in favor will

24. signify by saying aye. Opposed. The yeas have it, the

25. motion carries. committee reports. Order of Committee

Reports. '26
.

27. SECRETARY:

28 senator Clarke? the Chairman of the Committee on

:9 tevenue reports SB 7$0, 797, 981 and 1076 with the

3c recommendation the bills Do Pass. SB 29 and 1052 With

al the recommendation the bills Do Pass as.Amended. SB

a2 856 with the recommendation the bill Do Not Pass.

Senator McBroom, the Chairman of the Committee on33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Appropriations reports SB 281: 289, 296, 359, 414: 435, 460,

490 and 581' with the recommendation the bills Do Pass.

SB 343, 489 and 5l1 with the recommendation the bills

Do Pass as Amended. House Bills 78, 79, 80, 8l, l64 and

282 with the recopmendation the bills Do Pass.

Senator Lakherow, the Chairman of the Committee on

Agriculture, Conservation and Ecolcgy reporks SB 589, 820

855, and 932 with the recommendation the bills Do Pass.

SB 575, 93l and 977 with the recommendation the bills Do

Pass as Amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM:I:

Let us...1eE us proceed to Senate Bills, 2nd

reading. would hope that we could get some atkendance

so we could move the House Bills on lst shortly and

after Senate Bills on 2nd we will attempt Eo do that, so

we may only go through oncq in attempting to gek Senate

sponsors. NoW we will proceed to the order of Senate Bills

on 2nd reading. think, 55 and 57, Senator McBroom

think is holding those yet for some further consideration.

SB 120, Senator Don Moore, no. SB 148, Senator Schaffer

and Berning. Would the sergeant at arms ring the bell

andw.wwould the sergeant at arms please ring the bell and

notify the membership that we are in Session? SB 191,

Senator Berning. SB 191: Senator? He does not want it

read. SB 194, Senator Swinarski. For what purpose does

Senator Course rise? Serator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr...Mr. President, I've noticed an error in

the Calendar. It's got House Bills listed under Senate

Bills, 1st reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Well, that's a printerfs mistake and we'll...we'll

have to deal with that when we...thank you, Senator Course.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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i z. so watch your calendars for a printer's mistake, please.
j . . *

' 

.

l 2 Called to 6ur aktention by Senator Course, and we thankj * .

! '
1 3. you. ss 2...328, senator Knuppel.' He wahts it read. 238.
4. se 238 on 2nd reading.

s. SECRETARY:
$

6. SB 238 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd reading of the bill. .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9 228, I'm sorry. 228. Webre a1l bunched here.

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. SB 228 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lz. 2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

14. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 236,

15. Senator Knuepfer. SB 238, Senator Knuepfer. SB 242,

k6. Senator Knuepfer. SB...28O, Senator Harber Hall. Senator

17 Fred Smith, do you want to continue to hold SB 298, he does

lg. so...SB 321, Senator Karl Berning. SB 327, Senator Regner.

19. ' SB 337, Senator McBroom. SB 342, Senator Wooten. Mr. Secretary

2c. let's go to the order of House Bills on 1st reading. What

2l. I stopped for, we don't have any response. All right, where

22. did I stop? SB 361. He would like it read a 2nd time.

23. That's thë way to get some action.

24. SECRETARY:. (

25. SB 361 (Secretary reads title of bil1)

26. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health,

27. Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.

2g. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. Senator Johns moves the adoption of the amendment.

3Q. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

31 aye has it, and the amendment is adopted. Any amendments

32. from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 362; Senator Johns.

a3. This noncontroversial? Read it.
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SECRETARY:

sB b62 (Secretary reads title of bil1)
3. and reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

4- PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 364, j

i6. Senator Johns. He does not Wish that we read that now.
l

SB 385, Senator Reqner. SB 387, Senator Chew. He Would

8. like it read a second time.

SECRETARY: (
I

sB 387 (secretary reads title of bill) j
2nd reading of the biil. The Committee on Transportation

and Public Utilities offers ona amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Chew: I presume you have some action you

Wish to kake on the amendient. I presume you do.

SENATOR CHEW:

Indeed, Mr. President. Because the anendments anxnlt

quite ready.

PRESIDING OPPTCBRt (SENATOR GRASAMIl9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

We will take...

SENATOR CHEW:

You have the amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAXPR GPAHAMI

There's a quick committee amendment.

SENATOR CHEW:

May I have leave co bring ït back to 2nd reading for

the purposes of amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI

I/'s on 2nd reading nov, you mean later on?

SECRKTARY:

The Committee on Transportation offers committee

Amendment No.

SENATOR CHEW:
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3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

urge kt's passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

You mYve the adoption of' the committee Anendment No. 1.

All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any amendments.

from the Floor?

SENATOR CHEW:

'No apendments from the Flomrv Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI .

3rd reading. SB 393, Senator Jack Walker: Read the

bill.

SECRETARY:

SB 393 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commtttee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 422, Senator Howard Mohr. SB 426, Senator Robert

Mitchler. Read the bill.

Right, 1...1

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

7;.

21.

22.

SECRETARY:

SB 426

2nd reading of

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 427,

Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

SB 427 (Secretary reads title cf bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commn'ttee ameHdments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI

Amendments from the rloor? 3rd reading. SB 448,

Senator Bartulis. . SB 464 through 465, Senator Conolly.

Surprised you, didn't We?

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill. No committee amendments.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. 2nd reading.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. 464 ahd 465. Read the bills.

SECRETARY:

4. SB 464 (Secretary reads title of bill)

5.

6.

2nd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

of the bill. No commiktee amendments.

7. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 465.

SECRETARY:

9. SB 465 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. Senator

Regner, did you want to do anything on 385? You do?

SB 385, read it, 2nd time.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

offers Amendments numbered 1 and

reads title of bill)

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAMI:

Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

ko SB 385, all in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Senator Regner

moves the adoption of committee Amendment No. 2 to SB 385.

Al1 in favor =i1l sîgnify by saying aYe. Opposed. The

aye has it, and the amendment is adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 491, Senâtor Hudson Sours.

SB 497, Senatora.ostanley Weaver. senator Sourse did you

want any action on SB 49l on 2nd reading?

SENATOR SOURSJ

419.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We have another printergs error, on the bottom of the

page, 2nd reading it is.pware you sure?
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1. SENATOR SOURS: , '!

I

2. I want that advanced. ?l

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. Oh. It is the right bill. He has the wrong amendment.
. 1

5. SECRETARY: .

6. SB 491. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill).

7. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation

8. and Public Utilities offers one amendment. j
! '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
10. Senakor Sours moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

11 to SB 491. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye.

12 The silence is deafening. We must have a response, or do

.13. we have one. All...opposed. The two ayes have it, and the

14 amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor?

15 3rd reading. SB 504, Senator Davidson. Who wants 497?
@ .

6 Senator Weaver , oh , I didn ' t . . .1 f orgot you didn ' t have1 . .

17 on your yellow jacket . 49 4 , we ' 11 read a 2nd time .

SECRETARY:l8.

SB 497. (Secretary reads title of bill).19
.

zo 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

al PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Amendments fron the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 504,22
.

Sinator John Davidson. SB 505: Senator Davidson...23
.

I can understand the lady from khe House of Representatives24.
detracting you, but you do want it read. Read the bill

25.

a 2nd time. .26
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:27
.

And there's committee amendment...
28.

SECRETARY:29
.

SB 504 (Secretary reads title of bill).
30. .

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government
31.

offers one amendment.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI: !
33. . i

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

Senator Davidson moves the adoption of ccmmittee

Amendmedt No. l to SB 504. A1l in favor will signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The aye has it, the amendmene

adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 505, Senator Davidson.

SECRETARY:

SB 505 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Governmenk

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEAHAMI

Senator Davidson moves the adoption of the committee

amendment. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. Oppoeed.

The ayes have itz the amendment is adopted. SB 506, Senator

Davidson.

SECRETARY:

SB 506 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI

Senator Davidson moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to SB 506. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 508, Senator Davidson. 507,

I forgot.

SECRETARY:

SB 507 (Secretczy reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Davidson moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to SB 507. A11 in favor will signif/ by saying aye. Opposed.
Amendments from the Floor? The ayes have it, the amendment

is adopted. 3rd reading. SB 508. Read the bill.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

Local Government

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

.- 8-
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SECRETARY :

SB 508 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commn'ktee amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CRAHAM)

3rd reading, any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd

reading. SB 514, Senator Roe, no. SB 51*9 by Senator

Sours. Read the bill. 519.

SECRETARY:

sB 5l9 (secretary'rèads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 58...547

SB 547, Senator Howard Mohr. 547 on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 547 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comml'ttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHXM)
Any nm-ndaents from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 570,

Senator John Conolly. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

SB 570 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 678,

Senator James Soper. SB 678 on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SB 678 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 
The Commlttee on Local Government

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Soper moves the adoption of Amendment No. to

àB 678. All in favor will signify by mying aye. Opposed.

The aye has it, the amendmeni is adopted. Any amendments
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1. from the Floor? 3rd reading. senator Wooten. For what

2. purpose do you rise, sir? ,

I3
. SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. Point of Personal privilegez Mr. President. 1
:
1

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR GRAHAMI: 1
. l

6. State your point. j
7. SENATOR WOOTEN: i

I

8. I would ask leave of this Body to be added as a co-

9. sponsor of SB 497. It affects the region close to me and

1o. I sought and obtained the permission of the principal sponsor.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12 Senator Wooten asks leave of the Bodv to be added* * .

13 as a co-sponsor to SB 497. Is leave granted? It is and

14 you are now a co-sponsor. What else? Letds.oolek us go

15. to the order of House Bills on lst reading, so these bills

16 can be assigned and sen't to the appropriate cammittee and* - .

17. if you would turn to your Calendars on House Bills on lst

z8 reading. And here is where we have our printer's error, 1...

19 It's in the second column, the heading is a1l right, buk

ao when we move over beyond 445, itRs..othey're listed as

21 being under Senate Bills, but we will work that out when :

22 we get to it. HB 161, Representative Cunningham. Do

2a we.have a sponsor? HB 168, Representative Blades. Senator

Vadalabene.24
.

SECRETARY:25
.

HB 168. - (Secretary reads tiéle of bill).26..
lst reading of the bill.27

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:28.

SB 2l2 through 220, Senator Don Moore.29
. .

SECRETARY:30
.

SB 212 (Secretary reads title of bill).31
.

lst reading of the bill.32
.

HB 2l3 (Secretary reads title of bill). I33
.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

HB 2l4 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

HB .215 (Secretary reads title of bill)

HB 216 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

HB 2l7 (Secretary reads title of bill)

HB 2l8 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

HB 2l9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

HB 220 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

HB 264, Representative Redmnnd. Senator Knuepfer, do

you want that bill? Vadalabene, I'm sorry. No he doesn't

want it. No one wants it. For what purpose does the

Senator from Madison rise, Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well, thank you Mr. President, while you're getting

some order, Iem rising on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

State your point.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

ll.

l2.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. Tom Turner and Jean Gunderson have their eighth

grade history clase of.a.the Prather Junior High directly

behind me. Would you acknowledge these class for me?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

You'd like to have them stand .and be recognized...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Stand and be recognized.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEAHAMI

m . vAcknowledged by the Senate. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal

privilege also. I would like to introduce a couple of

constitutents from by district, Mr. Don Barger and Mr.

Bil1 Kelly, who by the way is the youngest member of

- 11-
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the Jackson County, County Board has ever had. Right up

here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Will they stand and be recognized by the Senate?

Let's don't gpt too far off the track now gentlemen.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

While we're on this we might as well get iE a1l done

at once. In the gallery behind us, behind the President

are seventeen lovely ladies from the Junior Women's Club

of Mason City, Illinois. I'd like to have them stand

and have you gentlemen applaud.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator McBroom has indicaked he would be the Senate

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

sponsor 264. Knuepfer, I'm sorry.

SECRETARY:

HB 264 (Secretary reads

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

title of bill)

For what purpose does Senator Partee rise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, I'm sorry. I didn't know wem..was on still on this

order of business. I wanted to be shown as a co-sponsor

of SB 4, and suggest that if there are other members who

desire to that we not do it individually, but that we come

down to the Clerk and.o.the Secretary and give their names.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

It has been suggested that if others want to

join as co-sponsors of SB that they so indicate to
the Secretary on a individual basis and, if wedre going to,

let's don't disturb him when he's in the most busy,

busy part of his schedule. House Bills. 269, Senator...

Representative Raysonls bill. Senator Nudelman. Did

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. you Want Rayson's bill? It's on...SB 270, SB 271...

2. House Bills 1'm sorry. Do we have an sponsors for those

3. Ehree bills? 'SB 288, RepresentaEive Martin, House Bill,

4. Iîll be back to H6use Bills. HB 300, Representative

Schlickman. Xenator Nimrod. i5.

6 . SECRETARY : '

7. HB 300 (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. lst reading of the bill. .
. i

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

10 SB 387, Graham.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. HB 387 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 1st reading of the bill. 1
q

1a PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

15. HB 404, Representatïve B. B. Wolfe. HB 4z4owoRepresentative

16 Day. Representative Day and Neff. HB 438, Representative

17. Hirschfeld will be handled by Senator Wçaver. 438, Weaver.

18 SECRETARY:

19. HB 438 (Secretary reads title of bill).
l

ac 1st reading of the bill.

g1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

a2. HB 445, Representative W. D. Walsh. HB 445. Now,

aa we're on the top of the page it shows Senate Bills lst reading.

That is not true, don't believe it. Ito..House Bill 453.24
.

iSenator Don Moore
.25.

SECRETARY:26
.

;
HB 453 (Secretary reads title of bill) !27

. . .

Ilst reading of the bill
. :28. l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):29.

* . j lSB 457, Senator Regner. ,30.
l

SECRETARY: t3l
. t

HB 457 . lsecretary reads title Qf bill) i32
. !

lst reading of the bill. .33
.

t
l
l-13-
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GPAHAMI

SB .479, Representakive Ri/heyv I mean House Bill,

I'm sorry. HB 479, Representative Rigney. Senator

Course.

SECRETARY :

HB 479 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESI'DING 9FFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

HB 493, Rèpresentative Schlickman. Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

HB :493 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

What one did I give you?

SECRETARY:15
.

l6. 493.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI.

457 is Regner. On 479, Senator Course informs me

that he was waving at me and said indicating he wanted the

biïl. He did not want to be the Senate sponsor of HB 47%
so itfll be returned to the custody of the Secretary. Take

it out of the Record. HB 493, Nimrod. HB 577, Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

HB 577 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRKHAM)

HB 648, Representative Ben C. Harpstfite. Where is

Senator Latherow? Would you be interested in handling that

for...HB 648 for Representàtive Harpstrite.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Let me take a look at here first.

PRESIDING OFFICERï (SENATOR GRAHAM)

A1l right. HB 681, Jaffe. 658, I called: 681, so

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

- 14-
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wedll stay on that for the Record. 1'11 go back to it.

1. 681, Jaffe's bill. 658, Representative Duff. 658, HB

2. 658. Senator Glass. 658.

3. SECRETARY: ' '

4. HB 658 ' (Secretary reads title of bill) !

5. lst reading o'f the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

7. Senator course, did you talk with Senator Regner?

8. ' SENATOR COURSE: .

9. No, I didn't Mr.president, he's off the Floor of

l0. the Senate... '

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12 Why don't you make that arrangement and notify us

13. later, will you?

14. SENATOR COURSE: !

15 I Will.
I

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

17. Senator Latherow has indicated that he will take HB 648.

18. SENATOR LATHEROW:

19. Wellz Mr...Mr. President, I just want to communicate

a0. a little with you. Would you be willing to advise

21 me on this bill, kf I pfcked it up?

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: !

23 I will be certainly glad to work with you on any chicken

24 picking billsr yes sir.

25 SECRETARY:

6 65. . .648? Does he want it?2 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .27
.

g Yes # he does want it .2 
.

SECRETARY : , .2 9 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) .30 
.

lst readïng of the bill.31 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GM HM ) :32 
. .

I don ' t think he wants it , but he has it . Did We . . . .3 3 
.

Do any of the Senators have any.e.senator Walkerz for What

purpose do you rise, sir?

(ILC/2-73/5M)



SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President. SB 9l9 is the same as

SB 212. I'm the sponsor of 919. . My seatmate Senator Moore is the

sponsor 212. I'm Snformed they do the same identical

thing, and I would..el think minefs in Financial Institutions
,

and I'd like to discharge it and Table it. Whatever

motion that takes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You kno'w what motion it takes
, being the former Speaker

of the House.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SENATOR WALVER:

All right. I movep..l move that the committee be

discharged fron further consideration of SB 212
. Oh,

I'm sorry. That's Moore%s bill, 919.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

1...1 will enterkain the saMe motion on 212, if you uant

to. Walker has movedp..senator Walker that. . .that Corrittee on

Finançial Institutions be discharged.fkom further

considerationo..Where was that bill? Nog, youdre not

kidding? It's in Elections...from further consideration

for the purpose of Tabling. All in favor of the motion

to discharge committee, signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it, the commiktee is discharged. Now,

- Senator Walker moves to Table SB 919, hope youfre

right. All in favor gill signify by saying aye.

The motion carries, the bill is Tabled. Senator Don

Moore. You make the same motion on 212?

SEMATOR DON MOOREI

No# I don't Mr. President. But I will make a motion

to discharge Ehe CommitEee on Public Hea1th, Welfare

an; Coxrections from further consideration of SB 904,

and if that mokion prevails, 1911 then move that that

bill be Tabled.

-16- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOA GRAHAMI

SB 904, in' what committee?

SENATOR DON MOO RE:

Public Health, Welfare and Corrections.

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Been moved by Senator Don Moore Ehat SB 904 be

discharged from the Committee on Public Health, Welfare

and Corrections, further consideration of this bill for

the purposes of Tabling. Al1 favor of the motion will

signify by saying aye. The ayes have it, the Committee's

discharged. A1l in favor of Tabling will signify by saying

aye. Opposed. The ayes have it, and the bill is Tabled.

Senator Rock. Wedre getting a little noisy gentlemen and

We're trying to clean up the Calendar. Would you please

cooperate witù me more than a little bitz please.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, I just want a qu ery Senator Walker. 1...
I don't think he intended to Table that bill. 1 wonder

what nnmher bill he was talking about. That bill has no

relation whatever ' to the House Bi1l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

I was talking with your senior Senator Dougherty.

Did you propound a question to me2

SENATOR ROCK:

5.

6.

:.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

p .oordinarily Mr. President, as a matter of course,

anything Senator Walker's for, I'm against, and I was.just...
I want to concur in his Tabling motion, but'l think he's

got the Wrong bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

I asked him if ha was correct, and if you and Senator

Walker want to quarrel about this, wedll 1et you. Senator

Walker, are you on the wrong bill?

SENATOR WALKER:

- 17-
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1. ' Thank you, Mr. President. No. SB 919 sponsored by

2. myself 'and senator Moore amends the Safety Deposit Box

3. Lfcensing Act...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR GRAHAM)

5. If you sponsored it, you have a right to Table

6. and the action has already been taken, and will you please

7. converse with Senator Rcck? And Wefll move on.

8. Senakor Daniel Dougherty, for what purpose do you rise?

9. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

lO. I rise on a point of personal privilege.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

l2. State your point, sir.

l3. SSNATOR DOUGHERTY:

l4. Seated right behind me in the gallery are a group

l5. of people from one of the great Wards in the City of

l6. Chicago. As a matter of fact, itîs a partisan group.

l7. It's a delegation from the 8th Ward Democratic Organization.

18. I would like to have Ehe Senate recognize their presence

19. here today.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

2l. One of the few times I've ever known Senator Dougherty

22. to be partisan. We're getking ready to proceed to the order

23. of Senate Bills on 3rd reading. And if we have any more clean

24. up exercises, Ied like to do it now, so that the Secretary

25. doesn't have to...senator Don Moore, for what purpose do

26. yOu rise?

27. SENATOR DON MOORE;

28. Mr. President, at this time I would ask unanimous

29. consent that Senators Bartulis, Knuepfer, Dougherty,

30. Saperstein and Smith be named as co-sponsors of SB 900.

al. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

32. Will you presenk that list to the Secretary in

writing so.'-o.33
.

18
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3.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

I shqll.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Al1 right. You have heard the motion of Senator

Don Moore, a1l in favor of that bipartisan co-sponsorship

will signi'fy by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

and therels a list of sponsors added. Senator Bartulis,

did you have a 2nd reading bill you wanted to deal with?

Senator Hudson Sours. Let's nove along gentlemen so we

can get on Senate Bills 3rd.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, I have a SB 4l9 on 3rd. Iîd like to

make the proper motion to have it placed back on 2nd

reading for the purpose of an amendment. A copy of which

is on everyone's desk.

(SENATOR GRKHAMI:

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

You have just made the motion. Al1 in favor will
signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have the

bill will be returned to the order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of considering an amendment. 419. You

want to explain your amendment, Senator Sours?

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes. Mr. President, Ladies and GEntlemen of the

Senate, this is an amendment that Bob Howard suggested

would be presented by me today, as a result of the

Judiciary meeting of last week. This simply says, and I'm

going to read it, it's on everybody's desk. It's very

short. Line 22, by adding after the period the

following: ''Said petition shall be filed in one of the

counties or Appellate Court Districts or divisions in

Which part of said acts or transactions.occurred or the

subject matter under investigation effects the resident

or governments therein.''. Now there was some question

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

z. investigation in Winnebago County. I believe this

4. clears it up, and I move *he adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. Senator Wooten, for What purpose do you rise?

7. Question? Let's have some order, gentlemen and ladies,

,8. please. ' Gentlemen mainly, the ladies are behaMing as

9 QSKZl*

1o SENATOR WOOTEN:

yl. It's purely a question of language. On line 7, Senator,

should that not be a-f-f-e-c-t-s?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

senator Wooten has a question for Senator Sours. Would
' 

like to answer, and I'm going to suggest that we#rel5
. . YOL

going ko have some order, or we%re going to stop the music.l6
.

l7. So let's geE ready to have sone order and those kho are not

l:. entitled to the Floor and are lobbying the Senators are busy

l9. will please be removed. Senator Sours, would you answer the

question?20
.

n; SBNATOR SOURS:

22. The Senator is correct, and thewwwthe adjective, the

a). verb is affects, auf-f-e-c-b- s. And I1d like the pr'ivilege

24 of making that in the Chamher rather than havfng it all

typed over again. Change an ''a'' to an ''e'' and the word25
. 

,

effect, make ik affects.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)27
.

aa Senator Sours moves the adoptïon of thc amendment. All

in...I kas trying to get some' order, and the reason iso..and
29.

noW we do as a result of not having order ak the proper time,
30.

we have some confusion exisking, at Secretary's desk and wedre

going to straighten out so stay in orderz'please.32.
Senator Sours, would you withhold your motion and talk

33.

about the goodness of the bill if, for example, one could

qo before the judge down in Massac County to conduct an

20
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1. to the Secretary of the Senate, please? I would like to
' j

2. have the record show that on HB 457 the sponsoring Senator I

3. will be Senato: Course, instead of Senator Regner. On 457. , I

4. While we have a liEtle..wwe're having this little 1u11,

5. Senator Dougherty so you can pay your respects to your !
' !

6. friends, we're going to holdo.osenator Sours Fikhdraws !
' 

i tion for the :doptian of amendment on SB 419, and it '7. h s mo l
- 4

8. will remain on the order of 2nd reading, temporarily, and l
' I

l9
. we will proceed to the order of Senqte Bills on 3rd read- .

. I
. 1

l0. ing. Senator Rock. il

1l. SENATOR ROCK: t
l

12. Mr. President, in the interest of allowing everybody i
l

13. at least a crack at some of their bills, are we going to '1
.14. commence where we left off last night? J

I
!15

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: . ji

' t16. That is my intention, unless I am directed otherwise
I

17. by the Body. .

l8. SENATOR ROCK:

l9. Fine, thank you, sir.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2l. We left off last night after going back and passing !

22. SB 77, we left off immediately following SB 197, so the

23. first order of...the first order of business would be...

24. we did not act on SB 197, Senator Glass. SB 197. SB 198, '

25. senator Robert Mitchler. '

26. SECRETARY:

27. . SB I...SB l98 (Secretary reads title' of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . :

i his bill if '30
. Senator Mitchler would like to expla n

i
3l. we can have some order too. I

32. SENATOR MITCHLER: ' .
i

33. Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate, this

21
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1. bill could be called a housekeeping bill, because the l
2. Courts have'declared the existing statute...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. Gentlemen, Gentlemen and ladfes, please.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:
I

6. The Courts have declared that khe existing statute '

7. that prohibits female employees from working in excess

f i ht' hours a day and forty hours a weei to be uncon-8. o e g

9. stitutional. And under the equal rights'provision, . i

l0. they should have the same rights to work overtime, accept

ll. premium pay as males. So that's what it is and it's

l2. just clearing up the statutes. It's been a long time

l3. coming, so I wauld ask for a favorable roll call.
'
14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

15. . Any further discussion? The main question will be '

l6. put. Shall SB l98 pass? and upon that question the :

17. Secretary will call the roll. '

l8. SECRETARY:

19. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

20. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

2l. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

22. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

23. Latherow: McBroon, Mccarthy, Merrfkt, Mitchler, Howard

24. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

25. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

26. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Snith,

27. Sommer, Sopery Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

28 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

29. FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

30. FaWell, aye. Gentlemen, if this was your bill and

az. the Secretary couldn't hear the roll callz you would be (

22
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1' Fawell, aye. Gentlemen, if this was your bill and

2 *' the Secretary eouldn't hear the roll call, you would be

3. concerned
, and I am Aoo. So, will yOu please cooperate.

4. Ilm asking 
.you in the nicest way I know how. Senator

5- Mitchler. 
.

6. 'SE.NATOR MITCHLER:

7. completed the roll call? !ir. President, I would ask
. . I

8* that you céll the absentees, because several of them Were '

9. not here, please. i
11

0. pnsslolxs oFFIcEn: (ssxATon GRAHAMI 'T

l1. The request has been made for a call of the absentëes,

12. and the absentees will be called. '
i

l 3 * SECRETARY : l
l

l4. chew, clarke, course, Daley, Donnewald, Kenneth Hall, i

15. . Hynes, Keegan, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Mitchler, 7

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAM)

l7. senator Mitchler. '

l8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9. zn explaining my vote on this particular bill, there

20. was a great need for a women's eight hour day law, at one

2l. time. I think that we a11 supported that concept. But

22- during the period of years womùn have accepted their place

23. in the employment field, and one of the greatest discriminations

24. against female employees in their ability to advance to

25. managerial, supervisory and executive capacities has been

26. the fact that they have been llmited to the nllmher of hours

27. . 'per day that they can work. They were limited and restricted '

28. from putting in the extra initiative and input into their

29. employment that would be required of a supervisory employee.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

31. senator Mitchler, I think you may as well save your

32. breath. Wil1...ean we please take our caucuses off of the

33. Floor, or should be adjourn? Continue, Senator Mitchler.

- 23-
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1. SENATOR MITCHLER: . '

2. Yes/ and because of the restriction they were unable

3. to have their extra initiative put'into their job, so that 4

4. they could be considered for supervisory, managerial and

s. executive positions. Now because of this, many of the

6. women objected. They wanted to, under favorable working

7. conditions, be able to work in excess of eight hours a day,

8. and receive premium pay and be treated equal with their male

9 employees. And because of this, there was a court case,

lc. Caterpillar Tractor Company, Illinois Bell Telephone
!

ll. Company, against the State of Illinois, the then director

12 of the Department of Labor and the court did rule that

13 the existing statuke limiting the employment of women to

14. eight hours a day and forty hours a week was discriminatory,

15 and in violation of the Civil Righks Act, and therefore

16. it was unconstitutional, so that I would urge a favorable

17 roll call, and I'd like to be recorded as aye.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. ' For what purpose does Senator Saperstein rise?

20. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

2l. Wouldtthe sponsor yield to a question?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEKATOR GNAHAM):

23. Senator, you have already voted. I hate to be harsh

24. on this, we gave plenty of Eime before the bill, you have

25. voted now, and you are out of order. The question on this,

26. is, 30...on this question it's yeas 30# the nays are l8.
l

27. The bill having received its constitutional majority is there-
28 fore declared passed. Therev..there has been a request for the

29. Verificakion of Ehe roll call. you want a verification of

3c. those voting in the affirpative? .

3l. SENATOR CHEW:

32 Verification in those voting in' the affirmative.

aa. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

- 24-
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1. ' You are in order by making such a request.

2 SECRE@ARY: '#

' 

.

3. The following voted in the affirmative. Bartulisp
l

4. Bell, Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell, Glass, ',

5. Graham, Harber Hall, Kneupfer, Latherow, McBroom, ;
1 ;

6. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Moh/, Don Moore, Nimrod, i

'

p7
. Ozinga, Regner, Roe, ...

1
8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '!

9. Where is Senator Regner? He's on the phone, and l

l0. you gentlemen have been in the same position. Senator

ll. Regner is on the phone. y
i :

12. SECRETARY:

13. Regner.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l5. He's on the Floor. !

16. SECRETARY:
. l
17. Roe, Schaffery Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, j
l8. Sours, Walker, Weaver, Mr. President. j
19. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j!
20. The verification has been had. The eount...now

2l. listen gentlemen, are we playing games, or do we wank

22. to get on with the business? We are going to declare

!23
. that the verification has been affirmed, and the bill '

24. is passed. Senator Nimrod moves having voted on the

a5. prevailing side thak the vote by which this bill was

26. passed be reconsidered, and Senator Don Moore moves to
I

27. Table Senator Nimrodls motion. All in favor of the

28. motion will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

29. have it and the motion carried. SBoo.senator Sours. ,

30. Senator Sours. I don't know What I have to do gentlemen

3l. to get some order. I just don't know. Senator Sours

32. you have a couple of items that you wish to take up and

33. Senator Glass was off of the Floor, so I would like to

- 25-
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1. call his bill now and we'll get ybur 419
.right .ahead .

2 *' of your other bill
. Senator Glass, on SB 197. '

3. SECRETARY:
!

4. sB l97 (secretary reads title of bill)

5. ara reading of :he bill
.

!
6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. senator Glass
. . . .

I
8. scxaToR GLass:

9. Thank you Mr
. President and senators. sB l97 would

10. incorporate trust powers that are now found in every I
:

l1. well drafted trust instrument into all trust instruments

12. by reference. This is a bill that was recommended by the

l3. joint couneil of the Chicago Bar and Illinois Bar Associations.

l1. And we have amended it in accordance with some suggestions

l5. by chairman sours of the Judiciary committee. I'd be

l6- happy to answer any question on it, and urge your favorable

l7. support.

l8. Pnzslolxc oFFlcEa (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. ' discussion? senator Rock.Any

2o. ssxavoa Rocx:
I

2l. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I

22. hate to on successive days stand up and oppose Senator

23. Glass' otherwise good bills
. This is another Bar

24' Association gem that attempts to codify the law as it E

25. relates to trusts and trustees
. I objected strenuously

26* in the committee on Judiciary to Amendment No. 1. And

27. Amendment No
. 1, what it says is that a trustee can

28. invest trust funds in a mutual fund. Now, it doesn't

29. take any great degree of expertise or any great fiduciary

30. capacity to invest into a mutual fund and get a fee . !

3l. I think this is a bill whose time has not yet come and

32 '. I would urge opposition
.

33. PESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHaM):

- 26-
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1. purther discussion? If not; the main question will
2 I' be puE 

. Shall SB 1. . .senator Soper , I m sorry .
. . !

3. SENATOR SOPER:

4. senator Glass, does this allow the.o.the trustee

S* ko tax and take his fees ouA of theoo.of the..oof the
I

6 j. 
'

. . . .the corporate . . .the corporate interest in this . . .of th s

7 . fund? Not only out of the. . onot only out of the . . .inccme

8. and principal. . .out of the principal instead of the income?

9* PRESIDING OFFICER ZSENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. senator Glass.

ll. SENATOR GLAss:

12. 1. . .1, no, Senator Soper, this is not that bill. '

l3. In fact that's a bill that Senator Rock is sponsoring

l4. I think that is going to be heard this afternoon. Thfs...

l5. this bill did have an extensive hearing in Judiciary.
*16. Austin Fleming of the Northern Trust Company testified

17. on it on behalf of the Bar Associations, and it has

18. had several amendments
. 1...1 would just respond, if (

'

. I may, in closing to senator Rock that the bill does

20. establish a standard for investment of the trust funds

21. by the trustees so that 1. ..1 think his objection with. 1

22. regard to mutual funds which I think could be authorized

23. in any event is
. . .is answered in part by that prudent

24. man rule. l

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. Any further questions? Snnator Sours. . .or Senator

27. soper.

28. SEXATOR soPER: .

29. senator class, does thls allow the trustee to negate

30. any the requests of the. . .of thev..of the one who creates

3l. the trust ins o .in the way of...of taking and investing these

aa '- funds? In other words, would they have carte blanche

33. privileges to do what they wanted in any of these trusts?

- 27-
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2. senator Glass. !
3. SENATOR GLASS:

4. Again, no senator sours. That is not a part of this '

5 * bill. Again, if I . . . I may just simply skate i.t , the purpose
6 ' f it and the import of it is to state in the statute ao

1 . number of trust powers that are nom ally contained in
8 . well draf ted trust instruments and indicate that they

9. are incorporated in- - in trust instruments whether the

l0- draftsman puts them in or not
. so that you do not have

ll. to produce volumes of paper work just to repeat these
:

l2. trust powers. That...that is the gist of it.

*13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

14. senator soper.

l5. SENATOR sopER: 
. .

. 1
l6. I havenlt had a direèt answer as yet

. Nok, what are

l7. the powers that you're going to put into each trust
,

18. whether they're in there or not
. That's what I want '

2l9. to know. '.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: :

21. senator Glass
. 

:
.

22. SENATOR GLAss: 
i .

23. z z can read them to you
. f

I
24. PkEszozxc OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI: 1

I
25. I Ehink you attorneys should get together on this. i

. i' !

26. ssuavon Guhss: (
I

27. It maybe I would be betker off taking the bill out 1

28. of the record possible that
- --than take the time of the...

29. PRsszolNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3û. I think that would be preferable
.

31. SENATOR cLass:

32. . . .senate, Mr. Presidenk, because there are quite a few.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

- 28-
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1.

3.

4.

And we could return to it at some convenient tixe.

And now recognize Senator Sours on SB 419 on 2nd keading

for tbe 'purpose of considering an amendment. Senator

sours. sB 419.

SENATOR SOORS:

lt is the amendment, Mr. President, Ladies and

Gentlemen of khe Senate that I discussed just briefly
a minute ago. And we have now corrected the word effect

and made it affect.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

And you move its adoption. Senator Sours moves

the adoption of the amendment just described and the...
Senator Rocky are you challenging the spelling? Genator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

Whatv..what happened in fact to 197, was that held off?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Yes, he took it out...

SENATOR ROCK:

A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

. . .of the record, Senator. He and Senator Soper.

SENATOR ROCK:

Now welre.p.now we are, now we are talking about the

bad amendment to a bad bill, is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

I am not making that determination, I'm trying

to preside over this Body and sometimes I find that

very difficulE.

SENATOR ROCK:

an very opposed to this amendmenty and I would

ask that we have a little discussion on' it. I would

like the Senator to explain it, what it purports to

- 29-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.

do, and then we can discuss it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

He indicates that he'd be very happy to. Senator

Buzbee, youlll be recognized when these two gentlemen

finish their discussion. You have a point of what, sir?

State your point.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, 1...1 understand wetre on SB 4l9 on

2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Ik was returned to...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I don't find ik...I don't find it on the Calendar.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

It has been recalled, and it is a point of record.

Your point is not well taken. Senator Sours, will you

now proceed to answer Senator Rockls question.

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes, there was some apprehension Mr. President, last

week if the Attorney General could walk into Massac County

for example, suggesting there be an investigation of

what might be some machinations going on up in Winnebago

County, as an example only. That's what this amendment

cures. It says, and 1'11 read...llll read it again, ''The

petition...said petition shall be filed in one of the counties

or Appellate Court Distrlct or'' notice those are dïsjunctïves

''or divisions in which parE of the act...part of said

acts or transactions occurred or the subject matter under

investigation affects the residents or governments therein.''

Now, 1...1 wouldnlt be any more explicit if I spenk the rest

of the day telling you what that brief amendment means.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

- 30-
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I
1. SENATOR ROCK: .

2. Wel1# with a11 due deference to the sponsor, I can

3. read I think, and I have read this amendment. When you

4. say it cures whatever defects, I totally and thoroughly

5. and wholeheartedly disagree. It does not prevent in fact

6. the Attorney General from going into Brown County and

7. saying to the residents therein, there is something awry 1
;

8. in Williamson County and weîd better do something

9. about it. And al1 he has to do is allege in his petikion

1o. that something affects the residents or the governments

11 in Brown County and he can do whakever the heck he pleases

12 in williamson county. I totally resist this amendment.

la. The bill, amended or not amended, I would nok vote for

14 this bill under any circumstances. But tow..to purport

ls thak this amendment cures some of the defects that we

16 brought up in the Senate Judiciary Committee in that

17 cursory hearing that we did nave is just objectional,

la and I resist this amendment.

PRESIDENT:19
.

ao Is there further debate? On the motion to adopt the

amendment, a1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary2l.

22 no. The motion carries, and the amendment is adopted. 3rd

reading. Senator Bell has a similar motion on 429. SB 429.23
. .

Is there leave 6o recall that to 2nd reading for purposes24
.

of amendment? 2nd reading, SB 429. Senator Bell.25
.

SENATOR BELL: .26
.

Yes, Mr. Presidenk SB 429 was moved to 3rd reading27
.

yesEerday. It has Eo do witho.awikh khe bail provisions,28
.

and I have an amendment that I want to attach to it that29
.

extends the ramifications of this bill to take care of a i30
. :

particular problem that..othat Criminal Code addresses itself31
. , k

ddresses itself to# concerning problems that counties ':...a
32. ;

'

are having with paying medical expenses fcr persons that '
33. !

!
-31- ' (ILC/2-73/5M) t
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

have been picked up for the commission of a crime when

those pqrsons were in fact i1l or injured before they
had actually committed that ctime. In my county, the

County of Will, wedre spending between 10 and 20 thousand

dollars pe'r year in taking the medical..otaking care of

the medical expenses of those persons that have committed

an offense and the...had...had problems with these medical...

had these medical problems actually before the offense

was committed. And it seems to me, apd it seems to the

people of Will county that we should not have to bear

those medical expenses that have existed before the

offense took place. An honest citizen can't have that kind

of treatment, it seems to me that certainly the dishonest

citizen shouldn't be entitled to that treatment too. And so,

I would move for the adoption of this amendment to SB 429

tov..to amend a bad situation that exists in every county

in this State.

PRESIDENT:

Is Ehere further discussion? The question is, on the

adoption of the amendment to SB 429. All in favor of the

adoption of the amendment, signify by saying aye. ConErary

no. The motion carries, the amendment is adopted. 3rd

reading. SB 206, Senator Sours.

SECRETARY:

SB 206 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this little bill simply atkempts to work out a better

arrangement in.some of the counties having zoning. The

law presently provides thak the Zoning Board of Appeals in

32.

33.
- 32-
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2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

the county goes to has a meeting somewhere in the

township af f ected, Where the land about to be rezoned

or where the variance is sought . Now Ehere are certqin

areas in Peoria County , and I know it must obtain. . .elsewhere

i the State , where' there ' s no suitable place kithinn

that township. Now, of course , the classical Eownship

is six miles square . This bill simply says they may have

their meetings , except that meetings of the Board may be

held in any public building suitable f or the purpose Which

is not more than ten miles f rom any real estate which is

the subject of the hearing. That is all the bill does .

I 'd appreciate a f avorable roll call .

PRESIDENT :

Is there further discussion? The question is , shall

SB 206 pass . The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherky.

32.

33.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

. o oask Ehe sponsor a question. Mr...osenakor Sours,

the new language in the bill is this: except that

meetings of khe boàrd may be held in any public building

suitable for the purpose which is nat more Ehan ten miles

from any real estate which is the subject of the hearing.

Am I to understand that we could.o.we could capriciously

set a meeting somewhere else: you know we do hold our

meetings right in the County Board Room. The buildings

are set up for that purpose, am I right? Does this mean

that we would have top..or some capricious person could

. . .set the hearing somewhere else, or are we barred from

-33- (ILC/2-73/5M)



j .'

1. holding this where We...

2 PRYSZDEXT: '

3. Senator Sours. . i

4. S:NATOR SOURS: .

5. Senator.this...this bill is designed, now I don't know

6. how you handle it in Cook County, but our Z8ning Board of

7. Appeals of Peoria County travels out to the townships.

B. Now there are some instances Where there'y no place for

9. them to meet and having...and...and to have it in the...in

l0. the Court House I think would violate the 1aw as it

ll. presently exists, because the 1aw says they have to go

l2. to the township in which the land is situated. Now,

l3. this simply says, and thea..and the classical township is
i! 
$l4. six miles each way, now we do have some fractional town- 'i

h

15. ships because the river runs northeast and southwest. And i
16. ' often times obliquely a...a township will almost be cut

l7. in half. NOW, in some of these townships there are no place
l
ll8. ...there are no places available where this Board can meet.

l9. And this says they can find another place, another public

ilding, but not more than ten miles away because that i20. bu

2l. means, in a classical township of six niles each way, they

22. ' could go..othey could qo into the thrid township over,

23. because you've got half of the three of the townships,

24. then the next six and this is ten, you see. Sir? V

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Dougherty.

a7. SENATOR DOURGHERTY:

2a. This bill is merely permissive, anyway? A11 right.

29. I Vote aye.
. !3c

. SECRETARY: . j
I

a1. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

32. Hynes, Johns, Keeganr Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

3a McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Nets#h, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmdn, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Johns, aye. Senator Donnevald, aye. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

How am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

You are not recorded.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I wanted Senator Sours to know before I vote

on this bill that I'm going to give it a votez although

I think that the amendment that you offer is necessary

perhaps to make a bill which in the first instance doesn't
make sense, a proper bill for your circumstances. There is

no reason why proximity should be any kind of consideration

in the consideration of zoning, or any other matter, for

that makter. The Congress of the United States makes laws

concerning things that happen in Viet Nam and other parts

of the world. Certainly the Board could take pictures of

it, of the.o.the area Ehat they are..mis Ehe subjeck matter
of the zoning. They could go by and see it personally,

as a1l other zoning boards do. And it doesnet really make

sense. But, I1m going to help you With it because I think

Senator you know that 1...1 believe that your zoning board

knows what's good for it and I'm going to vote for your

bill. I would hope that you wnuld remember that there is

another bill here for a zoning board up in Chicago, which

is a bill which has the same kind of make-sense

proposition to us, Ehat khis does to you. I vote

aye.
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1. PRESIDENT: .
. * .

2. On that roll call the yeas are forty-one, the nays

3. are none. SB 206 having received a conStitutional majority

4. is declared passed. SB 209, Senator Rosinski.

5. SECRETARY:

6. SB 209 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill. .

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Kosinski.

10. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

ll. Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate. SB 209 is

l2. a permissive bill. It empowers school boards to grank one !

l3. year of high school foreign language credit to those students

14. who can demonstrate proficiency in a foreign language. Starting

215
. With the Sesame Street and continuing into the primary and

16. upper grades, pupils today are learning foreign lapguages i. 1
l7. at an early age and with greater demonstrated capacity than I

l18
. every before. Many elementary schools offer foreiqn language

.)19
. . instruction as part of a regular curriculum. Community '

l
!20

. ekhnic centers offer young persons the opportunity to I
f2l. exercise and improve their skills in and after school hours

. I

22. The bill does not require school boards to grant credit

23. for proficiency but it enpowers them Eo do so if they so

24. desire. For instance, for those high schools which have
@

25. strong articulation programs with the local elemenkary

26. schools, the credit could allow the student to enter an

27. advanced program. He would have added an incentive Eo

28. do well. Granting of the credit would allow and also

29. discourage well prepared studeqts from sitting through
;

3Q. a class for which he is over-qualified. I think this

3l. is a good bill. It is something...unique. I have the

32. honor of appearing before the Education Committee Which

33. has voted unanimously for the bill. It has the approval
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1. 'of the superintendent of Education, the state of Illinois.

seek a favorable roll call from the honorable Senators.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Will the

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ksponsor yield to a question? Senator Kosinski,

wouldn't this put our students that are born and raised

in this country that just know one language at a disadvantage
when it comes to getting ouE of school? Would the foreign

student, be inclined to get out of school a little earlier?

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

The answer is no.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well, members of the Senate, I'm going to support this

legislation, but I still thiné it would put our students

at a...the American born students at a dïsadvantage.

PRESIDENT:

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator..osenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise in

support of this bill. I donlt think it would place the

native born student at a disadvantage. As a matter of fact,

I think it would encourage native born students to obtain

proficiency in a foreign or second language before they

got out of grammar school. One of the things that has

distressed me the most about our educational system is

that American people by in laygp are bilingual. You

can go a1l over Europe or all over the rest of the world

and most people are bilingual. We are perhaps farther

behind in the ability to be bilingupl than in any other
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:a

29.

30.

31.

32.

country. Let me just qive you an .example of soyething that
really, reàlly bothered me and caused me to really know how

important it was that we have somé sense'of another language.

I was in a town one day called Mexico City with my wife, and we

were taken by the guide to a place that he described as a slum

on a saturday afternoon. (slums of Mexico City) And we were

in this little pleasure spot, known euphemistically as a bar.

And they had music there and my wife evidenced a desire

to dance and I went down to the Floor to dance wâth her and

a fellow who was native and indigenous to that culture and

region came over to Re and starking hitting me on the

shoulder and started speaking to me. He was speaking the

Spanish language which I have absolutely no knowledge of and

I was concerned not that I didn't understand the language

per se, but because I didn't know whether he was speaking to

me in terms of hostility or endearment. And the guide came
1

over to 1et me know that he was speaking in terns of endear-

ment, and was saying to me he hoped I Was having a good time.

I think that anything that can be done to encourage, particular-

1y, in the elementary schools the place in our society the

place where the learning of a second language is easiest, I am

told. I think anything that can encourage us to suggest to

people that we learn a second language should be certainly

supported. I don't see any disadvantage to native born,

think it's an excellent idea: and I don't see it wfll cost

any money at all, and I certainly would urge you to support

this bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

38
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

I rise in supporE of this .bill, for several reasons.

Number one, it...it kill prevent the cluttering up of our

classesr it will save money, and it's also a trend not

only in the high schools buk in khe professional schools

to give credit where there is proficiency in any course.

I urge your support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, this bill simply will avoid the necessity

of requiring a student who is proficient in a language

to repeat the training that he has already had. Ik

does...it involves one credit out of the many credits that

are involved in a four year high school curriculum. Itïs very

desirable legislation. I Would urge this Bcdy to support

it.

PRESIDENT:

Question is shall SB 209 pass. All in favor will

respond affirmakively to the roll call. The Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith, Sommerz Soper,

Sours,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:
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' 
I have to vote no on this.. Ladies and Gentlemen of I1.

2. the Senate, we're now sorE of giving partial education

3 requirements away, and as I view the system today we're
:

'

4 graduating a number of young people these days, some With

s primary goodness, some with intermediate gocdness, and

6 some with advanced goodness. I vote no.

7. SECRETARY:

g Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

9 Mr. President.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 On that roll call the yeas are fifty-two, the nays

1a are three. SB 209 having received a constitutional majority

:$ is declared passed. Senator Mohr .l .

14 SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

15 Yes, Mrzpresident, members of the Senate, it's my

6 pleasure to introduce a group in the south gallery froml .

17 Pontiac, Illinois, some fifty strong. A group sponsored

1g by the Pontiac Chamber of Commerce down here today to

ln . honor their Senator, and our President, the first President of

2c. the Illinois State Senate under the new Constitution,

ay William C. Harris. And I would like the group in the gallery

22 to stand and be recognized by the Senate. I was only counting

aa. one gallery. I think there's more than fifty, and

:4 I would like leave of the Body at khis time to have a
' 

j25 picture taken and a presentation made to President Harris
.

* !

6 The presentation will be made by members of the Chamber2 .

27 of Commerce , a Mr. Frank Payno , Mr. Duncan Funk , and Mr .

Rodney Lloyd. Do we have leave?28
.

MR. FPANK PAYNO:29
. ,

Thank you very much, senator Harrfs.30
. . .

On behalf of your many, many friends and well- ,3l.

wishers from Pontiac we would like today to present you :32
.

with this gavel, and I will read the inscription at this '33
. ;

time, To Senate President Bill Harris from his proud '
iI
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1. friends in Pontiac, May 2, 1973. Also the Seal of the

2. Sthte of 'llinois is inscribed, 78th General Assembly.

3. And Bill, wikh this we wish you well, and swing it.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

7. e..and members of the Senate. I should only like

8. to say to those persons who come here today from Pontiac

9. that they have chosen well their representative in the

10. Illinois State Senate. There's an expression which I

ll. might garble that says something about a man being a

l2. prophet or wise prophet save in his own hometown. And
*13. their presence here today is the indicia of esteem which

l4. they have shown here today lets us know that you are also

l5. a prophet and accepted well in your own hometown. I think

l6. it's a very fitting tribute to a person who has given

17. of himself unstintingly for many years in government

l8. service. Swinq it well.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Well, to my good frïend Frank Payno representing my

2l. friends from Pontiac and the District. I just thank yoq

22. all, and this symbol I want to make note will be implemented

23. not as a symbol of authority, but as a symbol of fairness,

24. and direction to this wonderful Body. And I thank you all,

25. and 1et us get on with the work of the Senate. Senator

26. Merritt.

27. SENATOR MERRITT:

28. Mr. President and members of the Senatey among your

29. fine group here today, who certainly come enmasse to show

30. their respect, their esteem, yes, their love and affection

31. for a great Skate Senator from their D'istrict. Among that ;1

32. group are two khaà mean a great deal to me, my cousin

33. Jane Boyer from Dwight, and her husband Herb. I would
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1. like for them to stand and be recognizedaby the Senate.
I

2. Jane and Herb Boyer.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator McBroom. J* 'i

5. SENATOR MCBROOM: .

6. Mr. President, I'd only like to comment briefly that

7. as many times as Ifve campaigned in Dwight and visited With

8 khe Dbyers, I've never heard them claim'senator Merritt as

9. their cousin. ' ' .

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Mitchler. '

12. SENATOR MITCHLER:

13. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise on a point
' 14. of privilege here. I wonder if I could move to reverk to

l5. the order of Resolutions at this time for the purpose of '

l6. having a Resolution presented. This has been cleared with

17. Senakor Partee and the President. '

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. Is there leave? Proceed Senator Mitchler.

20. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2l. Mr. President, members of the Senate, the Secretary

22. has on his desk a Resolution commendinq one of the finesk

23. employees in our State governmenk. One with whom many of

24. us have worked many, many times and found his input, counsel

25. and advice to be of the greatest. And if the Secretary

26. would please read the Resolution, then I will aak for a
' i27. ' suspension of the rules, immediate consideration and

28. adoption of the Resolution with a1l Senators joining in

29. sponsorship.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. On the motion to suspend the rules for the immediate
. I

32. consideration, a1l in favor signify by saying aye.

33. Contrary nay. The motion carries. Secretary will read khe
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Resolution.

SECRETARY:

S E Resolution 126 by Senators Mitchler, LaEherow,ena e

Wooten and all members of the Senate .
. 

.hd(Secretary rea s Senate Resolution 126 )

PRESIDENT:6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, Mr. President, without doing him any further

laudits and exemplary remarks for John C . Guillou,

would move for suspension of the rules
, immediate consideration

and adoption of this Senate Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, weo.owe have carried thak motion. Upon khe question

to adopt, it is in order at this time.

SENATOR MITHCLER:

Well, Mr. President, if you would be kind enough to

present to this Body for recognition the man that we are

honoring, Mr. John C. Guillou.

PRESIDENT:

John. A friend of every mezber of this General Assembly,

Johnfs presence is with us, and I would just be delighted to

have the mdmbers .inknowledge his presence with an affirmative

response to this Resolution that IVm sure we all join in as

sponsors and in suppork. John.

MR. JOHN GUILLOU:

I thank al1 of you very, very sincerel#: from the
depth of my heart. I hope it doesn't embarrass Senator

Mitchler, when he asked me to come over here this morning
,

I thought he wanted some money. I didn't know khis was

involved at all. It has really been a deep and sincere

issue with me to be able to work With the General Assembly

over khe years. T thlnk that the General Assembly doesn't
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l . receive the credit it should get with those piles 'of bills

2 '. and the clamor you have t
.o sustain relative to the issues

3. at home . It d s a real joy f or me to work with you, and I
4 . appreciate very much what you have done here , and Bob, I

5. appreciate very much your effort. Thank you Mr. President.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. A11 those in favcr of the motion to adopt please

8. signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Let the record

9. show thak the Resolution carried unanimously. It is

l0. adopted. SB 212, Senator Don Moore.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. SB 2l2 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. senator Moore.

l6. SENATOR DoN MooRE: '

17. Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senate. SB

l8. 212, Mr. President puts savings and loan associations

l9. on the same basis as banking institutions, insofar as

20. the inspection and licensing of safety deposit box facilities

2l. are concerned. The reason for this bill is that the banks

22. are presently covered under the FDIC
, the savings and

23. loans under the FSLIC
. It's a duplication. The department

24. is not. - .is in favor of this bill. What the bill does,

25. it places savings and loan associatiops which are organized

26. under the laws of the state of Illinois or state or national

27. savings and loan associakions on the same basis as banking

28. institutions organized under the laws of the State of Illinois

29. for sa/ety deposit business operation. The bill came out

30. of committee ten to one, I know of no objection. I'd
31 a reciate a favorable roll call. 

'

. pp l
32 PRESIDENT: 1

3J. senator Wooten. '
1.

l' )
l
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1. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

2. W111 the sponsor yield for a question?

3. PRESIDENT:

4. He indicates heell yield. Proceed. I

5. SENATOR WOOTEN:

6. Senator, I1m going ko revea; my âgnorance here. I

7. didn't realize that safety deposit boxes were forbidden

8. to banking institutions.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. SenaEor Moore.

11. SENATOR DON MOORE:

l2. They are not prohibited but they are under the
' 

l3. jurisdiction of the FDIC, khe Federal Deposit Insurance

14. Corporation, I believe has jurisdiction over them and
l5. the State and for that reason they were exempted in the

16. present law. What this'bill does is to place saving and

17. loan associations which are also governed by the FSLIC

l8. on the same basis as what banks are.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. senator Wooten. 1

21. SENATOR WOOTEN:

22. In other wordse this does noE actually prohibit the

23. use of safety deposit boxes in...in either inskitution. I

24. IS that correct?

25. PRESIDENT:

6 Sezator Xoore.2 .

27. SENATOR DON MOORE:

28. In...in no way. This is strictly a licensing corporation

29. that they are belng exempted from.

30. PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Ozinga.

32 SENATOR OZINGA:* .

a All that this does, it excludes out of the licensing act3 .
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I
. I1. for the safety deposit box, box companies. The savings I

' 
, l2. and loans whlch are now under the jurisdlction of the
1
' (3. Bank Examiners as it is. That's all. Actually, the '
i

4 9 '. bankers should be agin it
, but we re for it. We can t

' )
5. see no harm in it. ;

16
. PRESIDENT:

I I7. Is there further discussion? The question is
, I

l8
. shall SB 2l2 pass. The Secretary will call the roll. 1

I9
. SECRETARY: j

j' jl0. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, 1 j
Il1. Chew,
I

2 PRESIDSNT: Il .
. l' 

s tor chew. Il3. ena
I

11. ssxaTon cHEw: 1
I15

. To get clarification on this. I would like to ask I

I16
. the sponsor a question ih explanation of my vote. Arenft 1

Il7. the present time safety deposit companies licensed by the
1

's Office, and yet they come under the ll8. State Treasurer
. I

l9. Department of Financial Instikutions. Now, your new bill l
l

20. does what? I
121

. PRESIDENT: 
I
I22. Senator Moore.
I
I23. SENATOR D0N MOORE:
I

24. It removes them from the lïcensing provisions in l
h

25. the Department of Financial Institutiqns. They are skill I
. 1

26. under the jurisdiction of the...of the Commissioner of . I
1

27. Savings and Loans, is that correct? ' I
I28

. PRESIDENT: j

. I29. Senator Chew.
I
I30. SENATOR CHEW:
I

3l. Our safe deposit box, khose companies do not have I
. $

32. to be Federally insured: they're insured by private i
I

aa companies. Bank and loan associations in this State are 
I
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ïnsured by FDIC. Now, are you putting safe deposit

box compinies under the same program?

PRSSIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

Senator Moore.

9.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Only if they are part of the same saving and loan

association.

SENATOR CHEW:

I think that portion of it would be totally unconstitutional.

Safe deposit companies are by in large separate entites

of institutions. And you'll find that most savings and loans

associations have khat, most banks have them/ and then there are

independent safe deposi: companies. And, to put them under

Federal insurance, and that's exactly what youAre doing,

is...is uneonstitutional. so, I can't support the bill. It

would jeopardize the right of these companies because

each institutions, or most institutions have a separake

company within the facility, physical facilities and they are

clearly indicative of that. In other words, if you have a

bank account? and a notice is sent, that comes from XYZ

bank. If you have a safe deposit box, that comes from the

safe deposit and vault company. The tWo are not together

and thak is clearly unconstitutional? and I have to

vote no on ik.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidsonz Donnewald:

Dougherty, Favell, Glass, Graham, Harber HaRl, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lakherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Howard, Don Moore,

NeEsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rock, Regner, Roe, Romano, Sa/erstein, Savïckas,

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

Svinarskï, Vadalabene, Walker,
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. 

1i. PRESXDEWT: '
2. Seéator Walker. 

.

i3. SENATOR WALKER: 
.

4. Mr. President, I'd like to kake just a minute to
. '

)
5. explain my vote and perhaps I can help my friend 1

1
$6. SenaEor Chew here, by just reading a very brief paragraph t
17

. in a letter. Says, I was clearing my desk
, I came '

j

I8. across correspondence with you on the subject of a bill
l

9. to amend the Safety Deposit Licensing Act to do away with (
lc. inspecting and licensing of vaults in buildings owned

ll. by saving and loan associations, and where the vault is '

12. operated by the saving and loan association. In other

*13. words, this vault is operated by the association itself
.

l4. The inspectors they send out couldnft tell you whether

l5. the vault is installed or constructed properly or note

l6. and it's just another way to collect a fee of $50.00.

17. In the meantime, the banks do not have to pay this fee

:l8
. or fool around with this inspection. I see no difference

l9. in treatment. So al1 this is doing in my opinion is

20. putting the saving and loans who operate their own

21. boxes on the same basis with the banking associations

22. and as Senator Ozinga who is in addition to being an 
.

23. attorney is also a banker. He said they ought to be

24. opposed to it, but if it's good enough for bankers, it's

25. good enough for me, and I think Charliq, it should be

26. good enough for you.

27. PRESIDENT: 
)

d with the roll call. i22. Procee
:29

. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

30. Weavere Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. j
3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Senakor Buzbee, aye. Senator Netsch, aye. Senator

Course, you wish to be recorded aye? Senator Shapiro, aye. l33.
l
!
1
I
f
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

On that roll call the yeas are thirty-two, thq nays are
. . '

onè, one'present. SB 212 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Sénator Roore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side,
k

by which SB 2l2 was passed, I move that that vote be

reconsidered.

PRESIDENT:8.

Senator Don Moore moves to reconsider. Senator

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

Howard Mohr moves to Table. A11 in favor of the motion

to Table signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The

motion carries and the motion is Tabled. SB 220, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

SB 220 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate,

SB 220 and 22l is the companïon bill and these are bills

which are a follow up on the previous bills where we have

given permission to create the necessary legislation to

meet the requirements for the new Occupational Safety and

Hea1th Act of 1970. Now OSHA itself of course as the decision

has been reached by this State, that the Stake would

comply and would request to have OSHA adopted and under

the State jurisdiction rather than Federal jurisdiction.

I have talked with the Eederal authorities, and they

advise me that within the next three or four weeks, I

think the Illinois State plan will be effective. NoW

these bills, in particular S5 220: the one we're speaking

of has been discussed and has been approved by bokh

labor, organized labor and management. And in the original

18.

19.
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1. process b0th the Department of Labor from last year

2. and the new Director Kenneth Holland, the Industrial

3. Commission and the new Director of the Industrial

4. Commission, Melvin Rosenbloom have a1l had an opportunity

5. to look at these and do agree that these are in conformity

6. with Appendix 5 of the State Plan Proposal and these were

7. the amendments which were necessary to State 1aW ln

8. order for us to comply with the proposed State plan.

9. And this was heard in committee and has, did come out

10. there with a favorable vote. And I would ask for your

ll. favorable consideration, and I would be happy to answer

l2. any questions pertaining to this subject, Mr. President.
l3. PRESIDENT: f

14. Is there furkher discussion? The question is shall

15. SB...senator Bruce.

l6. SENATOR BRUCE: '

l7. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I Would like

18. to rise in favor of these two bills. They had a very

l9. fair hearing in a Senate Labor Committee. Ik is the

20. program for development of the State plan and the

2l. rules and regulations there under. The Director of the

22. Departmenk of Labor: the Industrial Commission al1 favor

23. these bills. I believe that kheydve been worked With

24. industry and management. Never...all is not perfect,

25. buk it's the best that we can have at .this time. And

26. I urge a favorable vote.

27. PRESIDENT:

2:. Question is shall SB 220 pass. Secretary Will

29. call the roll.

30. SECRETARY:

31. Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

32. Chew' Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, ,

33. Dougherty: Fawell, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth l I

i
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1 Hall. Hvnes, Johns, Keeqan, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski,

2 Lakherow, 'McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

3 Mohr: Don Moore, Neksch, Nekhouseu Nimrody Nudelman,

4 Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

5 Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,
* I

6 Sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Walker.

9 SENATOR WALKER:

I'm going to vote no. I've been informed thatl0
.

maybe erronously so, but are these: if I could ask, well,ll
.

1111 voke no, and try to explain my vote. The reason12
.

I'm voting no is because I have been informed thatl3
.

khese are the two bills involving OSHA. And if so,11
.

I've heard considerably in oppositfon to them, if that's15
.

16 what these bills do, I have to vote no. '

17 SECRETARY:

l8. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

19 . PRESIDENT:

ao Senator Latherow.

,1 SENATOR LATHEROW:

22. Well, Mr. President, I don't think I am on roll call
(

a3 there. I'd just like to recognize that many of the things

a4. thak you've heard about the Federal implementation of the OSHA

25. program, which Senator Walker talked about that is pronounced

26 in several different ways back in my District. I can see

:7 that this is the direct implementation of something by .
)

2g. the State of Illinois almost exackly like OSHA. Now, j
a9 I think what you're doing with this, you're beginning, I

. )
1

ac and if not attaining, the exact position of putting these ,
t

1 people out of business with the regulations youere putting i3 
.

them I think you'd better take a good hard look at .132. On . .

this piece of legislation, because someday people kâl1 be. )33.
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1. hunting for a place to Work because that available place

2. is not saêe according to OSHA, and the regulations of the

3. State of Illinois. I want ko be recorded as no.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Berning. .

6. SENATOR BERNING: '

7. Yes, Mr. President and members of khe Body. I regret

8. that I was caught a little bit flatfooted on this one also. j

9. But in quickly attempting to digest it, it does seem to me that

10. this puts every local governmental unit in the State of Illinois I:
ll. under this particular OSHA-kype control. And further,

liminates the farmer exemptions. It seems to Me that l
12. e

13. this is Much more far reaching than at least this one
' oor Senakor was lead to believe. And I think this legislationl4

. P

l5. . is untimely. I vote no. '

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Darber Hall. '

l8. SENATOR HARBER HALL; !

l9. Hou am I recorded, Mr. President?

20. PRESIDENT: ti
f

2l. You are recorded aye.

22. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

23. Would you please correct that to no?

24. PRESIDENT:
!

25. Senator Bartulis.

26. SENATOR BARTULIS:
o-- . t

27. ' How was I recorded? l

28. PRESIDENT: j
i

29. You are tecorded aye. :
1

* i'
30. SENATOR BARTULIS: k

;

3l. Please change it to no. i)
32. PRESIDENT: ' t

t
S YVX YCXXYYQ.S3. ODS
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1. SENATOR MERRITT:

2. ..<Mr. President, I believe the Secretary will show I l
t

3. voted aye, 'is that correct, Mrt secretary? I'd like to j
4. change my vote to no. 1,
5. PRESIDENT:

' I
6. senator Roe. . .

7. sExhTon RoE: I

8. .sane request. '

I9. PRESIDENT: . .

l0. Senator Merritt. I'm sorry, Senator Mitchler.

l1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l2. Mr. President, in as much as I am a sponsor of the

l3. bill with Senator Nimrod and I voted in the affirmative,

.14. Ied like to change My vote from aye to present.

15. PRESIDENT: .

l6. Senator Schaffer.

17. SZNATOR SCHAFFER: .
i

l8. Same request as Senator Roe.

19. PRESIDENT: I

20. ' Senator sommer.

2l. SENATOR SONAœR: I

22. Same request as made previously.
I23

. PRESIDENT: !

24. Senator shapiro is recorded how, Mr. Secretary?

25. He wishes to be changed to no. On that roll call the '

26. yeas are thirty-five, the nays are fourteen. SB 220,

27. .having received a constitutional majority is'declared

28. Passed. SB 221.
i

29. SECRETARY: '

3c. SB 221 (Secretary reads title of bill)
i

31. 3rd reading of the bïll. l
32 PRESIDENT: ' . '

33 Senator Nimrod.
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1. 'SENATOR NIMRoo:

2. Mr.. President, this bill is a campanion bill which

3. takes care of the safety Inspections Act. The previous

4. bill took care of the Health and Safety Act
. And it conforms

5. again with the mlnimum requirements of the Federal. standards
6 in order to comply with thes State plan, which the State '

7. of Illinois has asked to have khe State come under this 
j

8. plan for occupetional Safety and Health
. I would ask

9. a favorable vote. 
'

I
10. PRESIDENT:

ll. Is there discussion? Senator Hall
. j

E12
. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l3. Wïll the sponsor yield for a question?
h

l4. P RESIDENT:

l5. He indicates he'll yield

. ll6
. SENATOR HARBER HALL: '

l7. Senator Nïmrcd, Ifve hearz you refer on several

l8. occasions to the state plan. Would you explain what the

l9. state plan is? Who devlsed the State plan? It seems to

20. me the General Assembly is vitally interested in the

2l. planning for the state. I don't...unless you give me

22. names or. offices, I don't know what you're talking !

i .23. about. '
!2

4. PRESIDENT: '

25. Senakor Niarod. ''

26. SENATOR NIMROD:
:
!27

. . Senator Hallr the StaEe plan was..ocame about as a ;

i28. result of the Federal Aet of 1970, Which says this basically,

29. that the Federal governaent had passed national laws which

30. involve regulation of health and safety. And Congress in

31. it's wisdoa and in itls compromise came abou: and saide

32. well we just can't have a Federal program that's geing
33. to take everything. What we will do is a compromise. We
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1. will give the statels an option to take over and çnforce

2. this particular national act, provided they will tell us

3. ahead of time in writing that they will conform with the

4. minimum rGyairements Which we establish. 'There 'are some

5. twenty-one industries whieh they have established as

6. minimum requirements. The...Governor Ogilvie and with the... :

7. appointed the Department Labor and the Industrial Commission

8. as joint ageneïes to prepare the necessary papers to

9. advise the Federal government that we did not want a

l0. Eederal take over and that we did want the State of f
i

ll. Illinois to handle this particular program. So for a

l2. year and a h
.alf they have been working on a plan. Now, !

.13. durlng my tims before I was in the Senate, I was with

14. the Industrial Commission and during this operation I

l5. was a ' project director for this particular program.
l6. The entire concept of this plan was presented with the I

17. light that we would only do those things which were of

lP. ndnimum requirements in ozder to comply with the Federal

l9. rçq uirements so that the State could operate the plan

20. rather than the Federal government. NoW this plan has

21. been presented and has been approved, and worked on

22. tediously nover many months with management and organized

23. ' labor , with the Department of Labor, the Industrial I

24. Commission and al1 of the agencies, the State departments

25. within the State of Illinois. TheyCve al1 been called

26. to meetings, and there have been numerous meetings that

27. have been held ol/er a period ofg.mof a year and a half.

28. On this basis then the State plan was submitted last

29. November, and this plan has been in'the hands of the

30. Federal government, and in fact, Illinois' plan is a

3l. model and when it has been used for other States within

32. the Union. Now, it's my.w.to my, the best of my knowledge

33. all States in the United States have asked for E'his'
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State cooperation and have asked for State adoption,1
. . I

except one state, which is Idaho. That means the2
.

Federal government will operate that particular area.3
.

Now, We have three once...in the time the plan is accepted1
.

we will have three yèars to show the Federal government5.

that we will comply wfth the plan we have presenked.6
.

If we do then, then the Federal government will step7
.

out and the State of Illinois will have sole jurisdiction8
.

over the entire programz provided we meet the minimum9
.

requirements of the plan we presented.10
.

PRESIDENT:1l
.

Senator Harber Hall.l2
.

. la SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Along with this, if I may ask one more question of14
.

the sponsor. Along with this, along with insuring that15
.

the Skate has a plan commensurate with the ninimum required16
. .

as laid down by the Federal government. We are incorporatingl7
.

hundreds of thousands of other working entities nct18
.

19 covered under the Federal plan. Is that right?

20 PRESIDENT:

al Senator Nimrod.

22 SENATOR NIMROD:

2) ' No, we are not. What we are doing in fact is we have ,

24 a regulation of accident reporting within the plan that
I

15 is the only item that includedao.that is not included in

26 this State..win the miuimum requirements. And of course

27 this is so that we can have a comprehensive accident reporting

28 system within the State. The other items are that the Pederal 1

29 government has stated, that a1l employees of the State

)Q will come under the Occupational Safety and Health Act. :

)1 Now, as there are changes which the Federal government
!

32 makes and I hope that they will. I hope they will exempt

3). employees of 25 or less. I hope they will exempt certain
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1. people such as in the mining industry and others where 
,

And certainly, I hope that we $2. they have regulatian.
3. can get this done. I hope they will have advisory inspeckions

,

i4. rather than mandatory. But as these take place in the
5. Federal government, then I would think we would have to

6. amend our plan accordingly. 

'

. 1
7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Bruce. 
.

9. SENATOR BRUCE:

l0. Partially in answer to Senator Hall's question, a

ll. year ago we, Senator Harris and myself sponsored I believe l
l2. SB 1224 and 1225, which gave authority to the Department

13. of Labor, the Director of that Department and Industrial t
l4. Commission to proceed with development of a State plan

.

l5. That's what they've done, and that'so . .thatls the authority 
. l

l6. ' we vested in them to develop that progran. Obviously,

l7. theydve sought khe advise of b0th industry and labor to '1
l8. develop a good State program. These are the minimum

t19
. standards that are acceptable. If we do not adopt the l

l20
. minlmal standards by June the 1st, I underskand the

21. State plan is to go into effect June 1st. If we don't i
i

22. have those on the books, we are going to lose millions j
22. of dollars of Federal money that will cone for factory

24 inspection that we will have to assume on our own .

i25
. PRESIDENT: i

!
tor wooten. l26. Sena

7
27. SENATOR WooTEN: . t

. I

za. Yes Mr. President, just briefly in support of this 1
29. bill. I am given to unders#and the Illinois Agricultural

3o. Association has no objection to it. And ik seems to me '

31 that this moves in the area of the State assuming responsibllity

32 party because ge don't vant the Federal government to take

33 over this role entirely, by assuming the minimal
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1. stapdards we are lessening the impact t? the allowable

2. degreez the most allowable degree. I know that the...

3. the acronym OSHA frightens many people. But I do

4. believe that this is a responsible action on the part

5. of the Legislature. There are benefits to accrue
k

6. financially, but the main thing is the State is able to

7. stand between the citizens and the Pederal government.

8. And we really, in one sense we have no choice. If We

9. don't do it the Federal government aomes in with more strlngent

l0. standards. It seems to me that this represents a common-

ll. sensical approach to the problem, and I am very happy to

12. endorce the measure.

13. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Latherow.

l5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

' l6. Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor would yield

17. to a question.

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. ' He indicates heTll yield. Senator Nimrod.

20. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2l. Well, I wonder Senator Nimrod have you had a 1ot of

22. complaints coming to you from people that the businesses

23. havenlt in years pask. You know, welve had a lok of

24. businesses in this counkry and all at once now We decide
I

25. they haven't come up and provided the proper health 1
i

26. standards and so on, and protective standards from

27. injuries around the plant. We come up now and you say
28. we don't want the Federal government to do this, we

29. want to do this. And do you think for one minute that

30. I want to go back fn my area and face those people and

3l. say, you're producing the same standards that OSHA'S

32. producing. Do you want to take tha't blame, and I'm sure

33. you've heard something of OSHA in you...in your area.
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2.

3.

Do you want ko go home and take the blame that you as
@ 4 

'

a Senator are producing the same thing that OSHA'S

producing?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Latherow, I toured this State

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

last fall and

and thousands of

12.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

made twelve appearances where hundreds

company representatives and business representatives,

farners from al1 over this State attended meetings. I

have gone ko my own community and spoken before the

Chamhers of Commerce. I would be the first to put in

a repealer for this obnoxious Act that exists today. But

I will also be the first to defend iE and say that the

State must have that control rather than the Federal govern-

ment. And I have found that in a1l cases that everywhere I

have gone, the local manufacturers, large and small,

governmentry personnel in a11 walks of life have endorsed

this project. Now, I know the present Governor, I under-

stood was a little reluctant about accepting or following

up with this plan. And it's my understanding now that they

have accepted. Laborg of course, is very opposed to this

whole project within the State. But they have said, well,

since it is the State and this is what management and labor

have agreed to# we will go along with agree with

you itls a difficult task. But of the lesser of the two

evils and as the situation is today, I am convinced that

I can go back to my community and say, We did what was

best for the citizens of the Skate of Illinois. Now, I

would join you in going to Conqress, and goingo..putting

the pressure on there to get the necessary changes made,

Senator Latherow: so we can overcome.this situation.

PRESIDENT:
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2.

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Mr. President, I move...

4'

5.

PRESIDENT:

senator Latherow, were you finished?

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

senator Latherow, apparently, was not finished. senator

Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I just thought the question I asked could have

been answered yes or no. 1...1 want to recognize the

fact that you aren't just talkfng about the manufacturing

people in this piece of legislation. You're talking about

the local businessman, th@ local man who runs khe elevator,

the local garage man, the local man who runs theo.othe im-

plement shop and so on. These are the guys you're talking

about and you're helping the Eederal government put them

out of business, and I don't want to go back and have

those people say, Cliff Latherow, did you help do this?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Latherow, this bill does not brïng them under

the Act. They are alrendy under the Act by legislation that

was passed prior to the Eime I came here.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr moves the previous question. All in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion

carries. The question is, shall SB 22l pass? The Secretary

will call the roll.
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1. SECRETARY:

a Bartulis, Bell, Derning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
;

3. Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, xnuepfer, xnuppel, Kosinski,
5. I

Latherow, McBroom, Xccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerp HoWard6
.

7. Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman:

8 Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

9. Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Schollz Shapiro, Smith,

lc. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

11 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l2. PRESIDENT:

43. On that question the yeas are thirty-four, the nays

14. are ten, one voting present. SB 221 having received a

ls . constitutional majority is declared passed. Committee

l6. reports.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. Senator Harrisz the Chairman of the Committee on

19. Rules, reports the Committee recommends that the temporary .

20. rules of the Senate, as amended, be adopted as the permanent

21. rules of the Senate of the 78th General Assembly.

22. PRESIDENT: % J
23. Senator Weaver moves the adoption of the temporary :

i
24. rules, as the permanent rules of the 78th General Assembly. y

t

25. Senator Bruce.

26. SENATOR BRUCE:

27. Mr. President, members of the Body. I wonder if ë

28. it would be asking too much to have some explanation of

z9. the changes, what rules we're adopting. ;

1- .30. PRESIDENT:
. 

;
;

3l. Well, the effect of khe report of the Committee on

a2. Rules is no change. We have made two amendments to the

aJ. temporary rules. Onee changing the time of meeting to
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l1.

11:00 o'clock. The other, an amendment to Rule 5,

addinq the cut off schedule for the introduction and

passage of bills. Those are the only two amendments

that have been adopted by this Body to the temporary

rules. The effect of the motion is for no change to

rules. Does that explain to you wha: âs before us?

The temporary rules, copies of the temporary rules

have been distributed sometime in the past, and those

are the rules we have been operating under.

SENATOR BRUCE:

And with those two changes tbat will be what we

are adopting.

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Okay.

PRESIDENT:16
.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senakor Partee:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President, I did think that there was another

change. That was the change that Would render the nllmher of

votes required to strike the enacting clause, a nllmher based on

a maiority of those voting, rather thoseo..a majority of those elected.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, that has been discussed, but we have never adopted

that. That might be proposed later on, but it's not inherent in

this motion.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I thought We'd agreed on that yesterday. That's what I

thought.

PRESIDENT:

Well, 1...1 do recall noW the discussion. Might we deal

with that by subsequent report. I have very frankly in the pre-

paration of this report, and I have no objection to that, but
it's not involved, unless we want to change this report...
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1. SENATOR PARTEE: .

2. All right. I think we can not change this reporty

3. but we will deal specifically with that matter and a couple

4. of others.

5. PRESIDENT: .

6. Senator Hynes. '

7. SENATOR HYNES:

8. Mr. President, how many votes does it noW require or

9. under the temporary rules that youfve p/oposed to adopt as '

lO. the permanent rules? How many votes does it take to suspend

l1. the rules?

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Thirty votes. '
'
14. SENATOR HYNES: .

Then would a motion be in order therefore to '15
. , 1

16. amend the rules to require three-fifths majority to suspend
l7. the rules? '

18. PRESIDENT:

19 Such a motion would be in order. And up ko thïs '* k

20. Body to act on.

2l. SENATOR HYNES:

22. Well, I Would make such a motion. 1
23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Hynes, your motion is to amend Rule 37.

25. There should be an understanding here by the members of

26. the procedure that is involved. Your motion is tw amend

27. the committee report and provide for a 3/5 vote in Rule

28. 37. That motion is recognized. Senator Mohr.
!

29. SENATOR HOWARD MOHRJ

3c. Mr. Presldent, I don't belïeve that motion is in

31. proper form, and I would move to Table Senator Hynes'

motion. ' l32.

aa . PRESIDENT : I

6 3 'c *
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1. ' Senator Mohr has moved to Table Senator Hynes'

2. motion. 1'11 ask you to withhold khat fok a moment,

3. Senator Mohr, and I recognize Senptor Parkee. '

4. SENATOR PARTEE:

5. Well, now, if he's moving to Table it because of the

6. superior strength of votes, that's one thing. But if

7. he moves to Table it for the reason that he gave, that

8. he did not think it was in proper form, when the Chair

9. has already ruled that it was a proper motion, then,

l0. that's tantamount to moving to overrule the decision of

ll. the Chair. And I don't think that's khat's intended.

l2. Did you hear me, Mr. Chairman, Mr. President? I know

l3. you were discussing something with someone else.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. I was diverted. Was the question directed to me?

16. SENATOR PARTEE:

17. No...Yes, I think possibly'it was. I said that

l8. Senator Howard...senator Mohr's motion to Table khe

l9. motion of Senator Hynes for the reason he gave as its

20. being not in proper form, would be ïn my judgment tanta-

21. mount to asking for us to overrule the Chair, because the

22. Chair has already ruled tha: the motion was in order. And

23. maybe he did not hear that and thatls why he made that

24. mokione and I for one want to in this instance to sustain

25. the Chair's ruling.

26. PRESIDENT:
I

27. Well: my procedure vas Senator Partee, was that I

28. reeognized Senator Hynes. Subsequent ko my recognition of

29. Senator Hynes, Senator Mohr sought recognition. You heard f

30. his explanation as did 1. He mav Want to add to that.

I3l
. Senator Mohr. ,

32. SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

33. Well, Mr. President, not in proper form is the way J

A w
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1. that I explained it, and it was not in writinq, but I think I

2. it probably is now. My..wmy motion, I believe Mr. Chairman,

3. Mr. President was in order at the time, and in view of the

4. fact that Ehe motion of Senator Hynes is late in coming

5. down, 1...1 think I'm still in order in asking that my motion...

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Your motion is in order. Your motion is in order.

8. Senator Mohr reputs the motion to Table Senator Hynes

9. motion to amend Rule 37. It is not debatable. For What

l0. purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

ll. SENATOR BRUCE:

l2. Well, Mr. President, under the temporary Rule 41,

' l3. this motion has been stated by you to be wïthin the

l4. possession of the State Senate. It says under that rule

l5. that a motion may be wfthdrawn only upon unanimous consent

l6. of the Senate. The motion is before us. And the motion

17. to Table, I Would think under Rule 41 pould be out of

l8. order.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Motion to Table is in order at any time. That is

21. the ruling of the Chair. The motion is before us and on

22. that motion, those in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

23. no. All those...the two members request a roll call.
1

24. The Secretary will call Ehe roll. The question is on

25. the motlon of Senator Mohr to Table Senator Hynes motion
i

26. to amend Rule 37. Thosc in favor of the motion to Table

27. 1ill vote aye. Those opposed will vote no. Secretary

28. Will call the roll. '

29. SECRETARY:

30. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

3l. Chew, Clarkee Conolly, Course, Daley, bavidson, Donnewald,

32. Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

JJ. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferg Knuppel, Kosinski,
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I
' j

j'

1. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howatd

2. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse? Nimrod, Nudelmanf

3. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

4. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, '

5. Sommer, Soper, sours,

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Sours.

8. SENATOR SOURS:
!

9. Sometimes I Wonder about the increditable feelings !
)

l0. some of the other Senators on the other side have... l

11 PRESIDENT: 
h

* !

12. For what purpose does Senator Netsch arise? State your k
. 

i
l3. polnt. 1

14. SENATOR NETSCH:

l5. He may not explain his vote on a motion that is not ',

l6. itself debatable, isn't that correct? :

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Your point is well taken.

l9. SENATOR NETSCH:

20. Thank you.

2l. SENATOR SOURS:

22. Well, that deprives me of probably the greatest

23. deathless words I ever would have uttered. And I kill

24. take my hat off to the professors. I vote in favor of

25. opposing this silly motion of Senator Hynes who I believe

26. also put that in the rules last year, two years ago to

27. their kerrible regrnt. So 1...1 support the move and the

28. motion to Table by voting aye.

29. SECRETARY:

30. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh,

31. Wooken, Mr. President:

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Is Senator Course recorded?
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 .

1 SCWAPOR COURSE: '* . , 
- j

g ' ' .
. Vote me no# please.

g # '
. PRESIDENT: 1.
4. on the motion to Table, the yeas are thirty, the I

5. nays are twenty-six, and the motion to Table prevails.
k !

6. We now.e.senator Partee. I

7. SENATOR PARTEE: ' ' j

8. 1:11 wait until you finish this one. 1 I
9. PRESIDENTk l

: !
10. We now revert to the committee report, the adoption !

! f
1l. of the committee report. t

t I

12. ssxATon PARTES: (
t Il3

. Mr. President. Mr. President.
i I

14. PRESIDENT: r
/l5. Senator Partee. d
I

16. SENATOR PARTEE:
1.l7. Just prior to the adoption of the committee

l8. amendment I have a.p.another motion there. This is a motion . l

l9. ' which would amend the Rules Committee report to the extent J
20. that proxy voting in committees be prohibited. I1d like

2l. to speak to that motion.

22. PRSSIDENT: j
23. You are recognized. j
21. SENATOR PARTEE:

25. I think most of us know that the numerical strengkh (
26. of either party sometimes makes the logic of the matter )

!
27. subservient, but I have a proposition and mokion here, which

28. I think will have some appeal to some of the members above

29. and beyond the pale of polities, and party strength. This 2
30. is to me one of the most logical amendments that we could J
31. offer. It does not lend itself really to party support or

32. party lack of support. But to the baklc inkelligence of the

members of this sody. There ls a practice known as proxy l33
.
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1. voting which in my humble opinion is the scourge of any

2. legislative Body. You will recall one of the things that

iminish and reduce the nnmher 13
. we did two years ago was to d

1. of committees so that the members would not be so over- I

5. burden and so thinly spread that they could not be present I

6. at a committee hearing and would vote by proxy. I've !

7. talked to many people throuqhouk this State, representing I

8 b ineis and labor and farmers and all kfnds of people. US I

9. who are interested in the various klnds and shadings of .
J

l0. legislature that is introdueed here. And one of the things

ll. khat is upsetting and appalling to them is for them to make

l2. studious preparation on a bill that they're going to present,

l). and then have the merits of that bill not considered by the

' l4. duly elected members of this Body. They say that it is

15.. quite upsetting, one man uses the phrase nauseating to ' (
l6. him, ko have sat up for a couple of days and very scholarly

17. prepared an analysis of a bill only to have Ehree members

18. of a committee present, and to have the bill go down on

l9. the basis of proxy votes which had been left khere. I

20. suggest to you, Mr. President, Ehat if this Body does any-
f

2l. thing it should adopt a rule which prohibits khe use of proxy

22. voting in committee. I knew and recognized at the time

23. thak I commenced to first talk about this subject khat I

24. w:s perhaps talking to some people who had deaf ears for

25. khe subject. I think there are people that have viable

26. and living ears for this subject of proxy votinç, and I j
27. am absolutely certain that you know whether you vote yes

28. or no on this motion that ik would be in the best interest I

29. of this Body to adopt a rule which prohibiked it. I 1
.

30. frankly was willing in the spirit of compromise to make

31. a compromise on the subject, because I knew that the time

32. and temporal circumstances sometimes suggest that a member

33. cannot be in the committee particularly at the end of the
.'N
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, i' z .

1. Sdssion, when many of you who would ordinarily be in your

h House' trying to pass2
. own committees would be over in t e ?
3. bills that had already passed the. Senatea you'd be over on

4. some occasions appearing before committees and on other

5. occasions, trying to line up votes when the bill hit the
I6. Floor of the House. So# I wds rertainly knowledgeable that
1.

7. those circumstances do arise, and in those circumstances I
I

8. was willing to say, and I am still Willing to say that if !

9. a person is on the roll call of attendance for a I

l0. particular committee and then if he finds it necessary 1
I11. to go to another committee or to go to somewhere else on
Il2. business relating to the legislative process, thak he should...
I

13. then could be able to leave a proxy, at least for the
f.

14. matter under consideration. But now, with the rule that I

15. we are now going to adopt, the proxy voting is opân. j

16. Not only is it open just period, buE it's open on a I
17. rather irregular and raggedy baèis. There are...ought to I

/18. be a rule it seems ko lf you were going to say no
. I

19. proxy voting or proxy voting in any evenk, lt oughk to
' j

20. be a rule that was embracive of every single committee. I

21. It...should not be a rule that varies and alters itself I

22. from committee to committee at the caprice and whim of /
23. the individual chairman. That to me is a raggedy way I

f doing business. That to ne is a senseless way of I24
. o

I
25. operating. If you're going ko have proxies, if you're

I
26. going to outvote this, there ouqht to be a rule that

J
27. covers every single committee. It ouqht not to depend

28. on the...on what the Chairman had for breakfast that parti-

29. cular morning as to whether he's going to have proxies or

3c. not going to have proxies. I am very serious. I have

been more SerâOUS in my lifp When I Say tO yOu )31
. ZOVOD

32. that the proxy system is the scourge of this legislature

33. and the very least we could do is at least delimit it to f
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1. the considerations thak I spoke about in terms of members

2. being on the roll call, leaving to go some other place on

3. legitimate legislative business. I suggest, Mr. President,

4. or I1m askinq for a roll call on this motion which uould !

5. amend the Rules Commitkee report, to the extent that proxy

6. voting in committees would be prohibited in the Illinois

7. State Senate.

8 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

9 Senator Bell.

l0. SENATOR BELL:

11 Mr. President, and my eminent colleague on the okher

12 side of the aisle, Senator Partee, I'm a nek member of the@ ' .

la legislakure. But I've heard a 1ot of stories about the '

z4 77th General Assembly and really quite complimentary

15. as to how my eminent colleague Senator Partee so ably '

16. direcEed the activities of the 77th General Assembly. And !

z7. I kould like to ask a question for my humhle edification.
I

18. Senator Partee, when your side of the aisle had the leader-

19. ship of this Senate, and you were directing the activities I!
;c. of this Senate, what was your position at that time, sir?

al PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

22 Senator Partee.

2a. 9ENATOR PARTEE:

a4. At that time we had proxies. But I would hasten to '

a5. tell you that Abraham Lincoln said, I'd rather be right

some of the time khan wrong all the time.26.

a7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

a8 Senator Carroll.

aq. SENATOR CARROLL:

3c. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I !

g1. think nobody would be surprised with the position I will be

aa taking on this issue. It's an issue that I have been '

aa pursuing since this session started and I too was a member
* :
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1. of the 77th General Assembly, but served in the other

2. Chamber, in the House. Wherein the proxy that was allowed

3. ân that Chamber at that time was merely the proxy of

4. khe Presiding Officer, the Speaker of the House. The

5. House sought this year to even go beyond that by way

6. of reform, a reform which was acclaimed by members of

7. the general public as well as members of the other

8. branches of government, and part of that reform was to

9. limit proxies even for the Speaker, and says as Senator

10. Partee has suggested that a proxy if at a1l allowed,

ll. can only be allowed where the member has been there

12. during debate an that bill and then for some reason

13. related to legislative business has to leave before

'11. the roll call or during the roll call and therefore

l5. leaves a vote as to thak bill. I think it would be

16. wrong to say, because it was wrong before that we

l7. should continue a wrong Act. I think it's nothing more

18. deplorable than to walk into a committee with witness

19. or without, proponents or opponents, to testify and

Jo. argue on behalf or against some measure and find the

;1. Chamber empty, yea, for two people, one from each side

22. of the aisle and have a vote of ten to eight or What-

23. ever the vote happens to be merely because the holder

24. of the proxy decides one way, and the other elected

25. members did not see fit to attend for whatever reason .

26. I think more clearly our rules had been silente b'at

27. they did say that where they were silent and not in

28. conflict we were to go to Roberts Rules. And I would

29. once again merely quote from Roberts Rules of Order

3o. as to the situation on proxy voting and I'm quoting under

31. Roberts Rule 46 on page 200 of Roberts Rules of

32 Orders after they hive defined what a proxy is, they say,

33. quote, ''It is unknown to a strickly deliberative assembly
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. ..

' . . #

' 

a

'

1. and is in conflict with the idea of equality of members

2. which is a fundamental principle of deliberative assemblies.
' j

3 There can be'little use for debate where one member has
I

4. more votes than another, possibly more than al1 the others

5. combined. T think it is clear within the concepts of

6. any rules of order that a proxy should not be allowed

7. on debate on a committee just as we would not allow it on

8. debate on the Floor. I urge support for Senator Parteefs

9. motion. '

lp. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

11 Senator Harris.

12. SENATOR HARRIS:

13. Mr. President, I just want to very briefly respond.
l4. The point has been made here and of course examples of

l5. great distortion of two members holding proxies for b0th .

l6. sides is not an accurate portrayal of what has been taking

17. place in this Session. The committee Chairman have been

l8. admonished. The matter of proxy voting is a prerogative '
;

19. that has been observed by custom and usage in this Body l !
ao. within the committee for years and years. And I submit '

I

that attendance at this Session of committees has been 12l.
22. vastly improved on as compared to it's record in the i: I

23. Past. This is an issue that wedve had qreat discussion l
24. about certainly within our caucus, and I1m certain within j

i25
. the Democrat caucus. The issue is one khat ke have synthe- '

' I
26. sized a position that there are legitimate occasions when khis 1

ta7. traditional function of the Illinois State Senate should p
' 

j
28. be continued. For these reasons, I am coing to move Eo '

2:. Table Senator Partee's amendment to the report of the ' i

30 Committee on Rules, and I so move. '

a1. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. Youêve heard the motion by Senator Harris, a1l fn

aa favor of the motion will signify...no, I'm sorry, I'm sorry,
I
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1. I had agreed to recognize Senator Netsch and Senator

2. Wooten. 1. was trying to move upon..o.senator Netsch.
I

3. SENATOR NETS H: 1
' j4. Thank you, Mr. President.

. I

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6. It's not debatable, is it?

7. SENATOR NETSCR:

8. I 'am nqt debating the motion: Senatok...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . .

l0. Youlre the one that called our attention to it a while

l1. ago.

l2. SENATOR NETSCH:

l3. Senator Graham... .

.14. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) '

15 Senator CheW: I'm working this out With Senator Netsch. ' '
I

16. No one has made such a request and..but I'm not going to,
l i

l7. Senator. Yes, you were, but this question is not debatable, u

18. reminding you again. '1l
Il9. SENATOR NETSCH:

20. '1 understand that, and I understand that you are
1

21. recognizing me because you had so indicated before the I
1

22. motion to Table Was made. Is that correct? I

I23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .

l24
. That's the only reason.

25. SENATOR NETSCH:

26. I thank you very much. I just wanted to makq a couple I

27. of brief comments about the proxy question. in the first
Il8

. place, I think and I've had a peripheral associatlon with
I

29. the legislature over a period of time. I believe very ' j

30. strongly that the source of the most bikter commenEs I
I31

. that I have ever heard about the State legislature in
I

32 Illinois has come frbm people who have been subjected to

33. the voting by proxy technique. I think ik is just not I
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1. right and fair for us to continue that..ethat procedure I

2. when we knbw that it presents people whotve come to testify

3. on with a (foreisn phrase), without any opportunity to

4. really to present their side to those who are in fact

5. casting the vote. Secondly, I think, ik suggests something that

6. we really should not be Willing to concede at this point

7. in time. And that is that the discussion that takes place

8. in committees is not relevant or important. I agree that

9. there are occasions when someone has to leave a

10. committee, I think a compromise along that line couid

ll. be worked out. But to suggest that someone who has not

l2. been present at a1l should be allowed to cast a vote, I

*13. think makes a mockery of the deliberative process that

l4. we like to think that we are involved in. Finally, if I miqht

l5. just address myself briefly to a point that I have heard :

l6. now made on several occasions. And that is that when the

l7. kables were turned last Session, and the Democrats were

18. in ao..majority khat the same practice prevailed, that is
k

19. the use of proxy voting. A1l I can say as a first termer l

I20. and on behalf of at least some of the other first termers, '

21. don't visit Ehe sins of the father on the children . We think

22. that it was wrong then. We think that it is wrong now . And 1

23. we would like to get rid of the entire practâce and skart

24. with a clean slate. Thank you.

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. I am not sure about Senator Wooten. I..msenator Harris

27. had made an indication to me Ehat Senator Netsch would be 1

28. recognized, and the motion is ready. Is Senakor Wooten, I'm... I

29. Senator Harris.
1

30. SENATOR HARRIS:
1

31. Well, Mr. President. 1...1 have noi withdrawn my

32. motion. :

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) I

A .
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S 1

l Well, then the motion is put, and all in favor of the
i

2 motion wï1l signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have

3 it, and the motion to Table carries. The questâon now ls

4 shall the Senate adopt the Rules Committee report, and ,

s we have a motion in that reqard in writing. There is a

6 motion.

7 SECRETARY:

8 Senator Bruce.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

1c Senator Netsch, for u'hat purpose do you rise?

11 SYXAPOR NETSCZ:

12 Mr. President, I have a question on another rule,

la in the temporary, about to be permanent rules. May I '

14 address that question to someone appropriate? I

I15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)
' j

16 Stake youro-ostate your...
' 

j
17 SENATOR NETSCH:

I
18 My question was about Rule 20, this was a Datter '

19 that had been brought up at an earlier date. Rule 20 i'
1

ao. in the temporary rules was not in correct forn, it '6
al involves so-called emergency voting. It reflected the

22. o1d Constikution, it does not reflect the current state

23. of events. As I recall thak was conceded at an earlier I
ting, and I Wonder whether that rule had been puk in I24

. mee

25 accurate form?
I

26 PRESIDENT;

27 Senator Netsch, I would respond and say that we

ag did not dlscuss this definitively although I think the

29. question you raise is appropriate and the matter perhaps

3c could best be handled and I think it should be stricken from... .

31 eventually from our permanent rules. But we might consider

2 that at the next meeting of the Rules Committee and3 . .

aa. incorporate it with the suggestion that Senator Partee has
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

raxsed about an ambiquity or a pavadox--involving the question

of striking of the enacting clause. However, you want to

proceed on it. I think you are on a valid point, and

it could be handled by theo..at the next meeting of the

Committee on Rules. The question is on the adoption of
$1

the Committee..othe Rules Commiktee report. On that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I feel impelled to explain my vote to

this extent, that I agree with what Senator Netsch said

that quite frankly for a freshman, I'm not at all interest-

ed in what happened in the last Session in this regard. I

would like èo serve notiee on myself, my party, and the

people who elected mez that as long as I am a member of

the Senate, God and the citizen of my district willing,

I will oppose this. am assuming in a burst of confidence

that the Democrats w1ll be in majority shortly and I

w1ll oppose any move on the part of my partv to continue

the proxy svstem. And I would urge al1 my fellow fresh-

men. that however you voke, for whatever reasons of

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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1. discipline, or historv, to keep Ehis in mind, that maybe

2. in the next Session we will finally have an opportunity

3. to do avay with the practice which is one of the greatest )
I4

. bars to us being a truly responsible and deliberative
I

5 '. Body. I vote no. I

6. SECRETARY: . I

7. Mr. President. I

8. PRESIDENT: '
!

9. senator Nudelman. senator Nudelman, no. On the
1

l0. motion to adopt the report of the Committee on Rules, the
I

ll. yeas are thirty, the nays are twenty-two and the report I

l2. is adopted. The permanent rules are adopted. We have j

. l3. reached the point for the scheduled time of our committees. I

l4. The Chair wishes to inform vou that we will proceed with
I15

. one matter of buslness a Death Resolution. Are there

l6. any announcements for the benefit of the other members?
' /

17. senator Rock.

18. SENATOR ROCK: /
l9. I just wonder, I just spoke with Senator Soper
20. concerning two bills in Local Government, Mr....if this

21. is an appropriate time, these bills are scheduled for

22. Thursday . I would move that the Committee on Local

23. 'Government be discharqed from further consideration of

24. senate Bills 1053 and 1054, and that those bills be

25. re-referred to the Committee on Revenue.

26. razszosxTr

27. senator Rock moves to discharge khe Committee on

28. Local Government from further consideratlon of SB 1053

29. and 1054 and be re-referred to the Committee ono..Revenue.

30. Al1 in favor signify bv saying ave. Contrary nay. The

31. motion is carried, the bills are discharqed and re -referred.

32. senator Partee.

33. SENATOR PARTEE: e
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1.

3.

1.

6.

Mr. President, I move...l rise to seek the removal

of a bill 'from a committee for the purpose of Tabling it.

I move that SB 650 be removed from the Committee on

Public Health, Welfare and Corrections for the purpose

of Tabling it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee moves to diseharge the Committee on

Public Health, Welfare and Corrections from further

consideration of SB 650 for the purpose of Tabling.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

bill ïs..ethe motïon carrâesz the bill is discbatged.

And now on Senator Partee's Dotion to Table SB 650.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Conkrary nay. The

motion carries, the bill is Tabled. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I Would move, Mr. President, to discharge the

Committee on Local Government from SB 956 for the

purpose of re-referring it to the Committee on Public

Welfare, Realth and Corrections. I have talked to

Senator Soper about this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer moves ko discharge the Committee

on Local Government from further consideration of SB 956

and be re-referred to the Committee on Healthm..public

Health: Welfare and Corrections. Al1 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary n=. The motion carries, the Bill

is discharged and re-referred. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, some of the committee Chairman have

expressed a concern. I khink this is something that the

Body should deal with, as to what may happen next week in

some of our very overburdened committees that may not find

it possible to get their bills out, an2 meeting the dead-

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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I
1. line. Are we going to offer them a continuation, or I

12
. are we ready to deal with it, or are we ready to say to

. !3. them you work till vou get your bills out.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Well, 1...

6. SENATOR GRAHAM: .

7. Because our notices in some cases have to be sent

8. out today. .

9. PRESIDENT: .

l0. Well, the Chair has no disposition to...relax the rules.

ll. We were cognizant of that at the time, I think it's up to

l2. each committee to be under an embarqo to be productive,

l3. and to limit debate as much as possible so that you can

,11. Process the amount of legislation in the various committees.

l5. That would be my personal response. Senator Latherow. '

l6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l7. Well, Mr. President, I'd just like to recognize that
18 last week we attempted to contact the sponsors and hear '

l9. about half of our bills that we had, and many were cancelled. 1
1

20. Now, coming into next week at our meeting and a meeking 1

21. that night, welre nok golng to be able ko hear a1l those

22. bills on Tuesday. So I wondered if we aan have the
I

23. prerogative to postpone them to a future date those that
!

' 

j. I
24. aren't heard next week, a future date next week. t
25. PRESIDENT: r

26. Well, itls the prerogative of the Chairman to schedule

27. aiditional meetings of any committee, which I would re-

28. commend is the solution to this problem that has been

29. raised by Senator Graham and'vou. ,

30. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

31. ...I'd be glad ko put the bills on for next Tuesdav

32. and then they cancel them out and we may have them all

a3. set for next Tuesdav, then they cancel out and we don't have
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' 

j
. *f.

l the opportunity to give the six day notice then again,

2. what position are we in?

4 You can seek..-the opportunity to suspend the rules I* .

s and wafve the notice, if sponsors of bills do nok show .

6 up to respond to a posted notice, it seems to me that

7 the question of sincerity is legitimately raisable. 1...

g I personally believe that we should make every effort to

9 observe our calendar of hearing bills and disposing of

10 them ïn ccmmittee by the 12th of May. If we relax that

:1 we're just going to eontinue the greater burden of the

12. Calendar as far as Floor action is concerned. Senator

l3. Merritt.

14. SENATOR MERRITT: I

l5. Mr. President, I certainly would commend you for
I

.16. that action. I think that youbve made it very clear to

17. all of us that you set that final day on Friday with the

18. except of two hours in a day for nothing but committee

19. . hearings. Now, I know in my committee on Thursday they're

2o. posked al1 to be heard on Fridayo..we will have a meeting ',
. l

a1. and it states whatever bills are carried over, and I think l

22. that that gives us ample opportunity then to getse.to meet

23. Our deadline.

24. PRESTDENT)

25. Senator Ozinga.

26. SENATOR OZINGA: &

27. Executive Will meet immediately after adjournment.

28. and if youfre not goïng to be there be sure to give me

29. your proxy. . <

30. PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Graham. .

32 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

aa. I *as only goïng to state that I think that you have I
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1. aaswered the problem and answered it for a11 of us correctly

2. with regard to committees. Where there is...whdre there ,

3. is a condikion existing where ik has been impossible to
I(. meet this obligation, then it is the prerogative of that
1

5. or those persons ko prevail upon the will of this Senate

6. to make someo..to waive the rules in that respect. And

7. if I took up some of our time, I think welve explained it

8. to all of them at one time, hopefully. '

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. We have a Death Resolution. Will the members please

ll. be in their seats?

12. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
I

l7. Mr. Presidenk, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,
!

14. I'd like unanimous consent to suspend the rules and take

I1s
. up Resolution being presented. This is for Senator

l6. Horsley's father, and I'm...I'11 have to apologize to the

tire senate for not notifing you yesterday afternoonl7. en

18. when I learned of this. Senator Horsley's father
;

'

l9. passed away Monday and Was buried today in Southern X
;

20. Illinois, and if any of you would like to send your other .
2 i

21 condolences other than the Resolution, please do so. '!
t

22. And I'd like consent of a11 Senators to join me in co-
I

23. sponsorship of this Resolution.

24. PRESIDENT: .

25. Is there leave? So ordered. The Secretary will

26. read the Resolution. Will the members please be in their

27 Seats?

29 Mr. President, I don't..osince most of the Senators

know Senator Horsley I don't think it will be necessary30.

31 to read the Resolution.

32 PRESIDENT:

33. On the motion to adopt the Resolution in memory of
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w :

1. the father of Senator Horsley, a former member of this

2. Body/ a11 those in favor of the adoption/please rise.

3. The Resolution is adopted. The Senate stands adjourned

4. until 10:30 komorrow morning.

5.

6 )

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7. '

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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